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RO TARY CLUB

HOULTON HIGH WINS
OVER ST. MARY’S COLLEGE

“The King is dead. Long live the
The regular meeting of the Houkon
Rotary Club on Frida\^ evening was
King!”
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, the
On Wednesday last the ladies of
Playing the game every minute and
one of tin* most successful and enjoy
Linneus five tasted the bitterness of
the Church of the Good Shepherd
quickly grasping every opportunity,
able ever held.
defeat for the first time this season
gave a public supper at Watson Hal!
the Houlton High foot ball team won
and it was the fiery Capt. Farmer ami
Through the unerring aim and skill
for the benefit of the St.. Andrews
the game from St. Mary’s during the
his cohorts who held the cup. The
of two of the members of the •dub,
Club, which was largely attended.
first 10 minutes of play last Thursday,
captain himself was the one who saw
a venison dinner was served to the
Following the supper the floor was
before one of the largest crowds that
.
. .
.
.
,
7*
I to it that the boys from the neighborj members and their guests which
cleared for dancing and many availed!
,
... ”
.
has attended a game this season.
ing town imbibed freely while first
|added much to the pleasure of the
themselves of the opportunity to “trip
So fast did the scores come during
lieutenant Stapleford stirred stuff up
evening, and during the serving of
the light fantastic” to the strains of
the
early part of the game that St.
from the bottom of the cup.
the meal a collision between two of
music furnished by Ingraham's orches
Mary’s
realized that the H. H. S.
Taking all three games and the pintin1 waitresses (which was on the
tra.
players Avere out for a win anyway,
fall by 107 pin, the Capt. smilingly
( program) occurred, the result of
Those who did not care for dancing
and despite their best efforts they
collected the sixty cents from each of
i which the trays and their contents
enjoyed the bowling game in the
could do nothing to hold them, and it
the losers. The winners ran up the
went clattering to the floor and a
basement on the new alleys recently
An almost record smashing electoral carry out the verdict
immediately.
Avas not until H. H. S. had piled up a
fine total of 1359, averaging 95 per
wordy encounter took place, which to
Installed, the contesting teams being
vote for Senator Harding topping the This can easily he done.
man the second game. The captain
all except two of the members who monstrous score that they buckled
Dr. Mitchell’s wonders vs the St.
400 mark and Republican majorities
"The President should resign at
down for a stiffer defence.
rolled like Peerless Paul Poehler on
“ were wise" was most embarrasing
Andrews Club. The game was hotly
of more than a score in the Senate once and turn over his office to Mr.
As in former games Churchill,
a rampage. Stapleford bowled as
flavoring of personalities between the
contested and was Anally won by Dr.
and 151 in the House, were assured ; Marshall, on the condition that on the
Peabody
and Niles did excellent work,
though he was a member of the
two waitresses, then the landlady of
Mitchell’s team by a margin of 5 pins.
from virtually complete returns from convening of Congress in December.
and
Avere
easily the cause of St.
Mooseleul: big six of Presque Isle.
Klmcroft where the dinners are
Altogether the receipts for the
Mr. Marshall appoint Senator Hard
Tuesday’s elections.
Mary’s downfall.
He had two strings of 103 each, and
served, appeared to the President and
evening’s entertainment netted the
ing secretary of state, and himself
Joe Deasy and Orin Good, both old
the nice average of 98, only six skinny j With the Democratic strongholds of
with tears in her eyes, told him of the
resign.
club about $85.00, which amount will
time
players, acted as officials for the
pins behind the captain who had a j Oklahoma, Missouri and Tennessee
embarrassment that tin* collision ha:l
be applied toward the fitting up -of
“ The law then would make Mr.
game,
and needless to say, they
hundred average' for his evening’s ! definitely swept into the Republican
made, that the jrirls refused to con
H a rd in ”
Presid en t,
an d
with
th e
the alleys.
work.
I ranks by the party’s crushing victory,
tinue serving, and if the meal Avas handled the game in an effective way.
, Republican support in Congress, lie
There is some talk of a third meet
Two of the Linneus veterans, P. & j the Harding-Coolidge ticket had 396
finished that volunteers
from
the
Percy L. Rideout and Bernard
could at once put into operation the
ing
of these teams on neutral ground,
Archibald are enjoying a hunting trip M. Byron were absent and the substi- j votes exclusive of- the five from plan for the United States to enter members would have to be had to
but
nothing definite has been decided
tutes, one in particular, was away o f f ! Montana, where the Republican state
finish the meal. After the president
In the Allegash country.
into an association of nations for
as vet.
his stride, and weakened the team ; ticket was victorious and the Presihad selected three to assist and they
peace.
quite a bit. They missed old Percy dential ticket ahead.
had started to help, it was discovered
“ As world peace is a thing nearest
Byron as anchor man with his slash j
The
Republican
landslide
had
that the program had been well carri
the President’s heart, he can hardly
ball tearing in beside the king-pin. But given the Republicans 58 Senate seats
ed out and everyone except the two
refuse to hasten the coming of peace
pr o d u c t 0in o a d “a little trimming now and then is as against 37 for the Democrats, with by so small a sacrifice—-if it could be that planned the “ stunt” was taken The Portland Express has the fol
relished (?) by the best of men.’’
late returns undermining the sea': of called a sacrifice- to escape from a in.
During the last two winters there
Alter the business part, of the pro lowing which shows that there are a
Senator Beckham, Democrat Kentucky
The box score reads:
three months’ combat with a hostile
has been great activity all over the
gram
was finished, a coupb* of poems, few men in every community of like
His
Republican
opponent,
Richard
J.
Capt. Farmer’s
Congress, supported as it is by recent
complimentary
to the guest of the nature.
252
84
85
83
j vote.”
been common practice in many sec ! “Louie”
While 99 out of every hundred peo
evening were given in introucing
294
103
103
Stapleford
S8
lions of the State to draw this wood i Stapleford
The folowing list gives the result Oliver P. T. Wish of Portland who ide are considerate of others the one
300 settled. Of the 4 Senate conests, the
106
96
98
out to the highway in the Winter and Farmer
of the electoral votes according to brought the greetings for the Port remaining is so much the opposite
250 . Republicans captured nine from the
75
94
81
Nason
pile it alongside the road where it can
the returns which are nearly complete, land Club, of which he is secretary that in many cases he spoils what all
of the others have tried to aid. This
263 Democrats and elected all 15 of their
88
97
78
be picked up in the summer by a Crosby
and the final result would in no way and his remarks were listened to with is particularly trim of Avork on the
candidates. Among the Democratic
motor truck and carried either to the
be affected:
a great deal of pleasure, (dosing with highways. A road will be closed be
1359 senators who went down to defeat
456
475
428
cause of rebuilding and the public will
railroad for shipment or to its destina
Total
electors
531
one of the Rotary songs.
were Senators Chamberlain of Oregon,
be asked to go around a detour so
tion at the pulp mill. This is certain
Linneus
266
former chairman gf the military com Necessary to choice
that the former may be successfully
ly good planning but in many in Sawyer
258
103
75
80
390
and properly constructed and the tax
mittee, Smith of Arizona, who lost to Harding
stances those who have brought the W. Bither
263
87
95
81
payers may receive full value for the
127
former Representative Ralph Cameron Cox
pulp wood to the hghway have piled A. Byron
The local market has advanced to mone v expended. Nearly everyone
256
96
82
78
and Henderson of Nevada, who was
cheerfully comply with * the
8'!.uii and $3.25 per barrel due to a will
the wood so that it encroaches on the Getchell
252
77
76
99
defeated hv former Gov. Oddle.
temporary
inconvenience
knowing
wrought portion of the highway. B. Bither
stronger market in New York owing tiiat it is for the general good and
223
71
77
75
Final
returns
from
a
few
Congres
Many times the wood is piled over
to cooler weather.
that it Avill give them the benefit of
were belated,
the highway ditches and in some
Few are being hauled in as most of the neAv road in much shorter time,
1252 sional districts still
406
440
406
some due to close races which upset ,\ta hama
tlie crop in the farmers hands art' but there always will be some objec
instances it has been piled wholly on
12
tors.
a few previous announcements, and A 'izona
the road Inside of the ditches so that
stored
until Avinter hauling.
The “Scrubs’’ have done what Jim others due to their being from isolat
Every little while-the road contrac
The Produce News says:
for several hundred feet there has only Jeffries essayed at Reno and failed to
Arkansas
tors have their troubles with him. In
ed
sections.
With
these
districts
been room enough for one vehicle to do, they “came back,” just as we
The more favorable weather condi the night he avi 11 take down the bars
Californ ia
missing, the Republicans roll in the Colorado
tions had a stimulating effect on “ here the highway is closed and go
pass between t£e piles of wood.
predicted they wohld do and they
values and prices Avere 15(?7 25e per hrough the section under improve
The above condition has been called came back strong enough to trim the House had climbed past 285 to 135 for C o n n e c t i c u t
ment. in some eases doing damage to
bag higher on prime to choice tabl
to the attention of the Highway Com erst-while conquerors of the Linneus the Democrats.
Delawlip'
sto ck
A great many of those coming the new work to the extent of hunAmong House members whose re- Florida
mission many tizrifes and the Commis- <team, Capt. Farmer’s bunch, two
w ere not closely enough graded and dreds of dollars and making it necest lie s e were without much improve-■sary to do much of it over. This was
sion has taken the matter up. The j games out of three and the pinfall by election was reported definitely was Georgia
ment in prices. Long Island farmers the ease on the Saco road when it was
Representative Volstead of Minnesota, Idaho
Commission feels that it is worth
32 pins.
are
:t forcing their potatoes on the being constructed and there have
author of the Volstead prohibition en Illinois
while to eaH the attention of the piblic
29
29
market and those coming are brought , been similiar instances. These people
It was a fine contest to watch, lots 1
forcement act, and chairman of the Indiana
in general to this practice at the pres
here under either guarantee or direct ; will ride over soft concrete or newly
15
15
of excitement, barrels of fun and some ; House judiciary committee, a place fie
pun-lias-, at
tost (exceeding 84
$4 laid laid macadam simply to satisfy their
it a cost
ent time, in the hope that by so do
13
Iowa
13
fine bowling. “Pa Lunt’’ has got some is scheduled to retain.
down.
The\ arc working into con own selfish desires. During the day
1M
ing this practice, which is nothing
! **
Kansas
sumptive chauneis at $4.25(0 4.50 per they will insist on going over the new
fine material in this team of “Scrubs”
more nor ess than a public nuisance,
13
In the House contests, the Republi Kentucky
165 lb. hay. Jersey round potatoes Avork each time, forcing the crews em
and when the old veteran calls on
may be if not wholly at least in large
M
arc about wound up and those coining ployed on it to step aside to allow
can sweep gave Ohio an almost solid Louisiana
them to come through they are quite ;
are rarely good enough to exceed $4 them to pass, thus causing a serious
6
measure done away with. It is be
6
only one- dis Maine
apt Co {do so. HU lead-off man Smithy
although siune of them are bringing loss in time for the workmen which,
S
lieved that in a majority of cases the
8
trict being in doubt.
In this, the Maryland
$4.25 per 165 lb. bag.
when frequently repeated as is always
Dow rolled a line game. HU average
....
above practice has been followed not , .
is
.
. • . .
oV,Q^Q home state ot Senator Harding and Massachusetts IS
Maim* potatoes are coming forward the case, means greatly
increased
is hover! lg around ninety in the shade ^
^
^ ti___11;
._ ,
15
with any thought of encroaching on
ichigan
15
more freely but for the most
part cost of construction Avhich the tax
Pa” Lunt G °v- C°x* tbe Republicans gained am! M
Michigan
and he hits them clean.
are green and must be moved prompt- payers eventually have to make good,
the rights of the public but merely of
12
M innosota
12
the Democrats lost eight seats.
himself, hasn’t hit his stride as yet,
. .
_
...
. .
convenlenclng 4he party who is handl but he’B coming. He had as “middle. Missoun, the Repuhl.eans gam-d an M ississippi
lo ly. with sales ranging $4.12(4/4.25 per Lanterns are often stolen from these
10
165 lb. hag. rarely $4.50 in a jobbing barricades and detour signs are
IS
ing the wood. Selectmen and road
Missouri
is
Avay. Several ears of late planted constantly being torn doAvn on the
man” in the lineup, that old battle other bloi:k of ei* htcommissioners and indeed any citizen
Montana
4
4
Virginia
potatoes are selling at different jobs throughout the State.
w h o o ^ r 7 e .'t h T fcighwaybeingU8 e d ! « » " e d veteran of many contests
The State went for Harding by
$3.5o. but some of the second crop
This is what has happened to a
S
S
Nebraska
“Hughie” McElwee, and he was right about 76,000 or 12,000 more than for
arriving are too green to exceed $3(h certain degree on the neAv construc
3
for a piling ground for wood or lumber
Nevada
there with his usual old 85 average. Parkhurst at the Seotember election.
3.25 bill. State and Pennsylvania po
should report the fact to those in au
New
tatoes are not. arriving in any great tion north of Houlton, which has don©
“Hughie” may not cause Archie Walsh 1while the county and town votes were
thority over the highway.
Hampshire
4
4
surplus
but are selling slowly on ac much to prevent completion on this
or Paul Poehler to worry any about I equally as large for the Republican
count of not being closely enough piece of Avork.
New Jersey
14
14
their laurels, but he is just as sure to ! candidates.
graded to satisfy the most critical
;*
3
One section has been made impasNew Mexico
roll 85 or better as he is not to run 1 All over the country the vote was
l.nyt-rs
S a l., range *3.5004 per 11 , 8able because |t was
45
45
New York
traveled over
pk. bag. Some ( anadian potatoes are
around the main streets throwing very much larger than even the most
North Carolina 12
coming but are being used to fill con- ')e>i ° re it set, although the contractor
away nice new ten spots to every ' optimistic would ask for. The State
tracts and are not thrown on the open took every means available to have
Miss Bya Hackett, daughter of Mr.
5
a
North Dakota
of New York went for Harding by
and Mrs. Ralph Hackett, arrived here pashh^-by.
_
.
,
t
...
market.
the piece closed for a short time.
Ohio
24
24
Hunt’s fourth man, Lycette,has got over 1,000,000 votes,
Avhile MassIlei-t-ipts are not heavy but theDliriRg tfc
tj
the
Tuesday morning for a short visit
Oklahoma
10
10
quality is quite irregular Avith sales
ocaown me
a great curve ball, but it is just about1achusetts cast nearly 500,000 votes
f)
with her parents previous to going
l)
Oregon
generally $2.50(4f3 per bbl. The more tractor has had troubles of his own,
as easy to control as some brunette , forthe Republican
electors and
selective broAvn covers brought $3@ and while it is inconvenient to have
3S
to Chicago where the company which
Pennsylvania 38
brides we have known about,so some so it was all
overthe country,
3.25, with fancy white covers at $3.50, i to take a detour, it is about the only
5
•he ia connected with will open.
r»
Rhode Island
occasionally $3.75 on fine Virginia
of you married men can realize his ; which showed that the people generalway a road can be properly built.
Miss Hackett left houlton over a
South Carolina 9
stock.
Delaware baskets Avere slow
handicap. The clean-up, man of this j ly desired a change in the administrayear ago for New York where she
If a man w’ho takes a contract to
fi
South Dakota
at $1.25ffT.5u. Avhile selective South
took a course at a Dramatic school outflt, Wellie Dunphy, is the real “bad I tion.
Jersey stock sold up to $1.85(4?2 per build a road for the state, must put
12
Tennessee
12
and aoon after entered upon her work man” of the bunch. He has worked j William Jennings Bryan, who has Texas
20
20 basket on fancy, but the average up Avith traffic during construction,
grades did not exceed $1.50@1.75.
with
the
Houlton
Grange
bunch
so
j
been
in
the
political
limelight
for
the
at the Capitol Theatre in New York
the price per mile will be advanced
Utah
4
4
long
that
he
is
absolutely
unscruplous.
|
past
25
years
or
more
gave
out
a
City, a member of the chorus for four
and every mile built avi 11 cost more
4
Vermont
4
weeks and then she was assigned to He is as apt to uncork a strike or a statement on Friday suggesting that Virginia
than if the road is closed, or in other
12
one of the leading parts, whicl) she nine pin spare just when it will ( ^ “ President wison should resign at Washington
Tim adjourned meeting of Southern ^words the money appropriated will
7
7
took for the rest of the stay of the the most harm as any cross alley i once - The statement folloAvs:
Aroostook Chapter American Red j build less miles than if the traffic is
West Virginia S
S
Weyburn Revue, a Musical Comedy. artist we know of He tore off a 97 j „Now that th(, Araertam
Cross Avas held at the headquarters diverted by means of a detour,
Wisconsin
13
13
Daring the past summer she was in average Friday night and was look- bave derisivf-lv dpelared against lin Wyoming
on Friday evening.
^ This matter will doubtless he taken
3
3
Montreal for a few weeks in the same ing for more worlds to conquor when ; leaK„e of ,latjona a3 wriUen l)V tl]p
Total
531
401
Tin* following were elected mem up and decided at the next session of
12’
President, it would seem desirable to
clasa of work and she is now connect the whistle blew.
Doubtful-■-■Nevada 3.
bers of the Executive committee, who the legislature.
Stapleford and “Louie” were high
ed with William Rock’s Revue which
will meet later and elect officers for
guns for the Captain’s team. The
opens in Chicago soon. She will go
the ensuing year:
from here the last of the week, to Captain and his bunch are scrappers.
( ’has. I\ Barnes, Dr. T. S. Dickison,
Wilmington, Del. where she will join They swallowed the 35 pin dose of the
Since the first of the present year
The regular meeting of the Women's : I)r- Jolln G. Potter. Dr. Fred W. Mann,
the company, proceeding to Chicago. first game, took the second clash by to date the State of Maine has receiv
Bureau Membership
Alliance of the Unitarian church will Dr. Fred W. Mitchell. M. B. McKay, j The Farm
Mise Hackett has a great many 19 pins and went after the third one
Geo.
S.
Gentle,
Walter
B.
Clark,
Chas.
campaign
in
this
county is on, Houled the sum of $817,792.75 in automo be held at the church parlors on
friends In Houlton who are much like New England politicians will be
H. Fogg, Josephine Black, Jennie j ton is leading by a big margin al*
pleaaed to learn of bar success on the going after 'soft government jobs bile registration fees as against the Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
Doherty, Josephine Peabody. Mrs. though some of the other towns are
stage, and the beet wishes of Houlton pretty soon, but it was no avail. They sum of $569,447.00 for the correspond
Miss Mary H. Wadsworth, director Blanche Stewart, James Archibald, |doing their share. Last report 51
people will go with her in her work led up to about the fifth frame but ing period last year, an increase of of the Alliances of Eastern Maine, Robert M. Lawlis.
new members by Vice President V. A.
for a successful career, as other Houl faltered and fled before thd fusillade $248,345.75.
Gilpatrick
in one half day. Harry
will
be
present
and
give
a
brief
talk.
ton girls, who have taken up this of spares poured into their ranks by
Watson
and
Judson Roberts signed up
Refreshments
will
be
served.
Since
the
first
of
the
year,
78,415
op
Dow, Dunphy et als.
class of work have succeeded.
26 new Farm Bureau members in
The church has had a call for
It was a hard game to lose but a erators’ licenses have been issued and
Patten last Saturday on a road which
dandy to win. We hope, however, 55,313 automobiles, 7,489 trucks, 636 assistance for a worthy cause. Cloth
had
only three members last year.
The
“Dux”
bowling
committee
have
ing
and
household
articles
of
any
kind
that the scrubs will not become unduly
automobile dealers, 1,563 motor cycles are earnestly solicited of the Alliance arranged to open the season’s bowl Patten will double this number in the
puffed
up
as
there
is
still
the
Linneus
Sunday evening at the First Baptist
The map puts Patten in
and 24 motor clcle dealers have been members. Bring these things to the ing activities with a contest and town.
chttfch,
torch, a special service was given five and the “Outlaws.”
Penobscot
County and her industry
supper
this
Tuesday
evening,
when
m honor
hooor of the Boy Scouts troop of ' The battle as fought individually registered while for the corresponding church or call the president, Mrs. J.
lumbering. What are you going to do
R.
Harvey,
and
they
will
be
called
i
the
“old
b°y
«”
(over
40
years
of
age)
period last year 66,047 operators’ li
Dm drarch.
7 reads:
will clash with the youngsters (under about it Aroostook?
for.
Tka service was in commemoration
“Scrubs”
censes were issued and 47,552 auto
These towns believe in this work
40), the losers to pay for the supper.
ol a keroic dead at Grand Lake. Dow
92
86
87
265 mobiles, 5,763 trucks, 475 automobile
The game will be played as follows: and will back it when given a chance,
Last summer while the Boy Scouts Lunt
77
88
83
248
each man will roll a single string, but as a rule memberships do not
dealers, 1,604 motor cycles and 19
88
were camping Harry Manual rescued McfiSwee
86
82
256
total pinfall to decide the winners. come to the solicitors Your Execu
motor cycle dealers were registered.
86
the Ufa ot a drowning man. For this Lycette
79
73
238
The contest promises to furnish tive Committee cannot carry the whole
Houlton Lumber and Ice Co. has
83
deed Mr. Barnes, with a befitting Dunphy
108
99
290
plenty
of sport and a large number country, show team work men and
been organized at Houlton. Capital
speech, presented him with a bronze
of pin pickers have accepted the op put your town in the running.
stock,
$50,000;
all
common;
nothing
medal la behalf of the Boy Scouts of
461
422
424
1297
Your good days are numbered.
paid in; par value, $100; shares sub portunity to show their skill.
America.
Capt. Farmer's
Travelling
will soon be poor, get your
The Fredericton Gleaner had the scribed, 3.
Crosby
81
86
share
of
members
while the getting is
81
248 following item in a recent issue,
President, Calvin M.
Anderson,
The Right Rev. Dr. Brewster, Bishop
Geo. Wiggins, who has been em- Stapleford
79
99
85
263 which wHl be of interest to Houlton Houlton; treasurer, Elmer G. Bryson of Maine, will hold a Confirmation in good
ployed at 'the engine house for some Farmer
86
88
74
248 race followers:
Houlton; clerk, Donald P. Anderson, the Church of the Good Shepherd next
years, a driver of the fire truck, has Nason
82
83
79
244
Caleb S. Spencer, the Boston horse Houlton; directors, the above. Pur Monday evening at 7.30, and will also
Mrs. Geo. Clark of this town and
secured agleave ot absence for the “Louie”
88
85
89
262 man, has presented Alfred King, poses, a general lumbering, milling dedicate the memorial to the late Mr. Mrs. Hilda Stewart of Linneus return
2.13%, to Frank Fox, who won 10
winter. B. A. Donovan has been enraces with the black trotter this and manufacturing business; real George H. King, sometime church ed home Monday from a short visit
gaged to substitute tor him.
416
441
408
12$5 season.
estate, etc. Approved Oct. 28.
warden of this church.
with relatives in Canterbury, N. B.

MAJORITY IN HOUSE TO BE 150

Party Will Lead in Senate by More Than 20—Oklahoma,
Missouri and Tennessee Captured by Republicans

WARN PULP WOOD
MEN NOT TO PILE

HINDERING CONSTRUC
TION OF ROADS

R

J

h ’

POTATOES

HOULTON GIRL MAKING
GOOD ON THE STAGE

RED CROSS MEETING

AUTO REGISTRATION FEES

> ■

HOULTON HEADS THE
RACE AGAINST KENNEBEC

WOMANS ALLIANCE

DUX WILL START THE “BALL
A ROLLING” TUESDAY, NOV. 9

HOULTON BOY HONORED

H0UUF0N LUMBER
AND ICE CO.

BOSTON MAN
PRESENTS A HORSE
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j any presidential candidate. In 189(1 formed prejudice and half baked is a great ml . m ate ot bringing up one of us has got a piece of work to
the state gave McKinley a 45,877 lead theory that, obstructs the course of children in ue way that they should do, not only here but somewhere else,
Established April 13, 1860
T IM E
TABLE
go but t h e r e is more to this than I believe iirmly that we shall find a
over
his democratic opponent. In con rational preparedness.
A L L T H E HOM E NEW S
C o r r e c t e d to S e p t . 27, 1920
t e l l i n g t he children how to go.
“ Go real work when we leave this earth,
Published every Wednesday morning nection with these two presidential
T ra in s D aily E xce pt Sunday
KEEPING A HOME
t h a t w a y yourselves,” he says, if re- I believe that we have a future, that
pluralities it is not uninteresting to
by the Times Publishing Co.
There are a lot of things about suits are to be really secured.
From ’H O U L T O N
we are here as in a training camp,
note that they came at a time when
S.h> a. m. -For Fnrt Fairfield, Garibou,
C H A8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
This Ernest G. Adams is the and it is our job to conceive that we
the national administration was dem keeping a home that would seem to
L im esto ne and Van Buren.
lie very important, but when
you spokesman of the Unitarians in their arc partners in a big plan. We are
9.13 a. in.— For Bangor, Por tlan d and
Subscription in TJ. S. $1.6C per year { ocratic.
Boston.
Tuesday the republicans carried l get right down to brass tacks they ■ a m p a f o r putting religion into thinking beings with the power to
in advance; in Canada $2.00 in advance
every county in Maine, ’whereas in i are not important at all. and the life, as part of the national, indeed create and mold things We have a 11.3d a. m . —For Ashland. F ort Kent, St.
Single copies five cents
F rau ds , also Washburn, P r e s 
1916. Wilson led Hughes in Andros-j things you haven't given a second of the woidd movement to make the tremendous job in front of us to
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa
decade
souse of God a more vitalizing power make the plan work. To do so we
Advertising rates based upon guaran coggin, Hancock. Knox, Waldo and thought are the ones that
Pan and Mapleton.
whether you are going to be a sue- in tiie affairs of this life. It is a must have a sens*1 of loyality and re-' 1.02 p. m.—F o r Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
teed paid in advance circulation
York counties.
Limestone.
great thing that the I'uitarians have sponsibility to the Being who is put
But one city in Maine, Biddei'ord, cess as a homemaker.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton went democratic on Tuesday, where-1 A great many people have alwavs teased emphasizing negations ana! ting it through.”
1.12 p. m.— F or Greenville, Bangor, P o r t 
land and Boston.
for circulation at second-class
as in 1916, fourteen of the twenty cit thought that a good housekeeper was have taken their s'ar.d with the other
6.26 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
postal rates.
JOY
AHEAD
a
good
homemaker,
but
this
is
not
churches to urge upon the
people
ies declared for Wilson.
j
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
A lecturer was annoyed hv a man
true in the commonly accepted sense their due responsibility and loyalty to
Caribou to Boston.
A ll Subscriptions are D I8C O N TIN *
in the audience who persisted on ris 8.03 j). m.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
for by a good housekeeper we usual- i God. in the conduct of this life.
U ED at expiration
T H E N EED t)F
ing and asking questions.
Iv mean one whose home is spotless,!
.
Due HOULTON
.
. , j Light thousand bmtarian lavmen
M IL IT A R Y T R A IN IN G
"Sit down, you ass!" said a second 8.31 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban*
without a chair or a garment out ot .
^ w . ...
, .
,
..
.
■bavo -sent Air. Adams tortli to exIf a great mass of expert opinion is ,>la,<..
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
T H E ELE C TIO N
No ...ore- man .s so.ng to
„ th„|r
illion t|mt there bus man. jumping up.
to Caribou.
worthy
of
consideration,
the
recent
"Sit down you too!" cried a third
teel very happy in sm h a placv. |
som„thillK in
The Presidential election of 1920
9.09 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
ttmosphere
man. "You are both asses!”
will go down in history as the largest unanimous approval by the American Neither is he going to feel happy in ! lately of not caring for
and Fort Fairfiejd.
principles.
"There seem to he plenty of asses 12.54 p. m.— F ro m Boston, Portland, Ban
number of electoral votes for Hard Legion of a comprehensive program of a home that is not kept at all, but ! "There has been a sordid influence,"
gor and Greenville.
ing and Coolidge, for President and universal military training combined is always dirty and disorderly. Yet ! he says, "in the way people have about to night,” put in the lecturer
1.37 p. m.—From Limestone, Caribou and
Vice President on the Republican with physical instruction, vocational there is a happy medium that some , sought money and June exploited the calmly. "But for heaven’s sake let
Fort Fairfield.
j 3.00 p. m.—From St. Frances, Fort Kent,
ticke:, ever cast and also the result and cultural education and studies in ■fortunate women manage to find. , government. Mamy men use public us hear one at a time.”
"Well, go on, then,” said the first
also Van Buren, Washburn,
Is that there will be safe majorities Americanization, should r e c e i v e j A few cigar ashes on the floor are office for their own sordid gain. A l
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
I
In both branches of Congress to sup thoughtful attention from the public. not going to hurt anyone. It takes most every one seems to he out to . man. resuming his seat.
6.21 p. m.—From Van Buren, Limestone,
Qualified by experience such as no j only a few seconds to sweep them
port their policies.
make a killing, with no real thought 1
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
other large number of the American i up and they are not worth getting
7.59 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and
While indications early in the
of what it will lead to. There is little
people have had, these men know, as |cross about.
Bangor.
And a few papers thought, in what men do today, of ,
campaign pointed to a Republican
few others in this Country know, how scattered about are no crime against
Time tables giving complete information
victory, it was far beyond the expecta
what tlie effect will he on future
may be abtained at ticket offices.
necessary is this form of prepared-1 humanity. Better let your husband
tions of even the most sanguine and
generations. They appear to he ab
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
ness for both peace and war. Of the j and children he comfortable in your
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine.
the majorities as will be seen of the
solutely set upon what they can get
Y o u cannot well
educational value of such a program i own home so that they will not need
details, elsewhere in this issue were
away with here, and what succeeding
to the individual and of its value as a ! to seek comfort elsewhere.
afford to ex p eri
very large, many states which had
generations will do does not bother
factor of National policy the ex | Then there is the matter of per
always been Democratic, being count
them. \Ye are lacking a sense of
ment, nor should
soldiers are especially fitted to judge. sonal
appearance.
Don’t a b o v e responsibility and loyalty
ed for the Republicans.
to God.
Those days of raw beginnings— of everything else, greet them at night
you! W h en your
I believe that this government of
Senator Harding issued the keynote wooden guns, unskilled officers, half
in the same dress, only more soiled, ours is the fruition of a tremendous
physician tells you
in the hour of his great victory in the built hospitals, no overcoats, thin
Osteopathic Physician
that you had on in the morning, and plan that has been running for thous
contest, in which he voiced a senti blankets, shortages in almost every es
Phone 244
Hours: 9 to 12-2 to 5
to
take
with a face fretful and tired. Most ands of years upon the fundamental
ment that should be the thought of sential of war—are temporarily past,
N ew Masonic Bldg.
HOULTON
I women get into the habit of think principle that opportunity shall he
every American.
but they are remembered with bitter ing that every day they must do J
given to all. 1 believe that every
“IT IS ALL SO SERIOUS, THE OB ness by the men who endured them.
just so much work regardless of
C. E.
LIGATIONS ARE SO SOLEMN. THAT The victims of that serene policy of a j their health, and happiness or that
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
INSTEAD OF EXULTING
I AM National administration which saw of their husband and children. Don’t
129
Main St. Houlton, Me.
MORE GIVEN TO PRAYER TO GOD war, talked war, threatened war and
look at it this way. Stop before you
TO M AKE ME CAPABLE OF PL A Y  finally went to war with the military j
get so tired you are dead to the world.
ING MY PART A N D THAT A L L establishment on little more than a '
Your duty lies much more in tinTHESE CALLS TO RESPONSIBIL peace basis know well the disastrous direction of making yourself agreeable
D E N T IS T
| you may rest assured
ITY MAY MEET THE ASPIRATIONS folly of such a course. Thousands of to your famiy in mind and body than
Fogg Block
~ that his decision is
A N D EXPECTATIONS OF AMERI its victims— splendid American boys—
it does in getting the ironing out of
CA AND THE W ORLD.”
are dead; other thousands are dis- the way, or the house ceanrd from
the result of confi
o f course there un
In a sense the election Tuesday was abled. Green troops rushed to France t()p t() l)0ttom
dence, built upon
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
much more than merely a Republican supported against veteran enemy times we all know when some things
Suite 13 & 14 M ansur Block
victory. President Wilson had called forces by borrowed artillery or crowd- have to be done, but in many homes,
Seott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 20-44
T e l. 156
Houlton, M aine
for a solemn referendum to the people j ed into hospitals suffering from epi- these are continuous, and such homes
of the entire .question of America’s ^demic diseases, paid dearly for the are not happy ones.
It is our belief that no
stand with regard to the League of j persuasiveness of men who thought
other remedy sold in
Be a good homemaker above all
Maine has received such
Nations The election returns are the j the time to get ready for war was things. It’ you can be a good house
long-continued patronage
answer of the people.
! after war began. The Legion wishes keeper at the same time, well and
and such unstinted en
But the election was more than that. • young Americans of tomorrow to be good, but don’t let your zeal in the
dorsement from so many
It was the first actual referendum to j spared experience of a similar kind. iatter (.nnvd out youi. (lutv in tinwell known residents of
cities, towns, and v i l 
all the people that has ever taken j The men of the American Legion f ormer
lages in this state as “ L.
place. Doubtless 50,000,000 men and j know, too. that military training when
_______________
L. ’ ’ Atwood's Medicine.
A GREAT PROGRAM
women of America— perhaps more— given wisely to the youth of the Na
Genuine testimonials by
(The Sunday Standard, i
tho thousands are on file
went to the polls and with a tion is greatly beneficial to the health
j raising it for its won
There is a business man in Boston
knowledge of the purposes and uses and efficiency of the individual stu
derful success in reliev
dents.
Combined
with
a
vacational
FOR
AND
who
believes
that
every
business
man
of the ballot, and a full sense
ing and curing every
Colds,
Coughs
of the responsibiities resting upon and cultural education, a well planned has as great a responsibility to help
La
Grippe
form.of stomach trouble,
them, recorded their serious-minded program of universal military service make this world a better place as the
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
acidity. loss of appetite,
judgment in the most momentous elec can be of inestimable value. The mem minister and the preacher has. He
gas,
fluttering,
nausea,
bers
of
the
legion,
in
short,
know
j
Take
no
chances.
Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
says that when the people of today
tion since time began. This is nd
bad breath, constipation,
from
personal
experience
both
the
j
do
for
the
rising
generation
what
tinBreaks
up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
time to enter a petty discussion of the
biliousness, etc.
It is
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache
the safe, quick remedy.
merits of equal suffrage. The women dangers of unpreparedness and the j pioneers did for those who were to
Buy it now gt any store,
Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic
have justified the trust that was value of suitable training. Their first- i come, we shall have a higher patriot50
cents a bottle. Satis
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.
hand knowledge is more to he re-j ism. along with a bigger conception
placed in their hands.
faction assured by the
It was a complete victory for Ameri gardetl than the mountains of unin-1 of the purpose and outlook of life. He
I'1. ” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.
canism over tl\e doctrine of entangle
ments with foreign powers; it was a
repudiation of the theory of autocracy
in American Government; it was a
repudiation of a claim made by some
that they were entitled to special conaideration because of the uniform they
wore, at the expense of the masses of
the people. It was a demonstration
that the great body ol manual workers
of the Nation, of all trades and occu
pations, repudiated utterly the idea
that they differ in their rights and j
privileges from all others living under
the American Constitution. It was a j
welcome recognition of the fact that!
all Americans are equals before the
law; an$l it equally was a repudiation ,
of the theories of class consciousness
taught by Samuel Gompers and a few
otheT leaders whose real followers are
an d the sealed air-tigh t carton
few. It was a repudiation and a se
keeps it “ G o o d ” .
vere rebuke to the extravagance and
heedess waste of the people’s money
R ed R o se T e a com es to you
in an orgy of expense and useless gov
w ith a ll its o rigin a l rich strength
ernmental activities. And it was a ■
an d r a r e fla v o r fu lly retained.
warning to all parties never to employ ;
the cheap, demagogic political meth
ods of the notoriety seeker again in
BA
an American election.
j
Maine on Tuesday by a plurality of j
rising 76,000, declared'her desire for
-a change in the national administra
tion.
The striking feature of the election
result in Maine is the tact that with
no campaign, the republicans increas
ed their lead by upward of 12,000 over
the majority by which they carried i
S e r ie s 2 0 B ig their state last September following
one of the most vigorous campaigns
over waged in the State.
I
The significance of this result is to 1
be found in an examination of the j
returns, from the elections in Maine
lour years ago. Governor Milliken
that year was swept into office in
September by a republican plurality
of 13,830. Neither party in 1916 made
Big Six
any campaign in Maine between the
$2,400
State and the national election more
Special Six
1,975
than tfras dope this year, and Hughes
Special Six Coupe
2,900
carried Maine by a margin of only

HOULTON

TIMES

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

REST ASSURED!

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

DR. JOHN 0. WILLEY

scorrs

Good

EMULSION

stomach

WILLIAMS, M. D.

DR. F. 0. ORCUTT

DR. W. B. ROBEN

means good health
t»

experience.

Kill That Cold With
C ASC AR A £ $ Q U IN IN E

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

REDROSE

T F A. is good tea

^Jhe Full-bodied Flavor

POSTUM

N ew Prices
1920-21

w in s first place among
table drinks with those who
value health and comfort.

5 , 475.

These figures conclusively show
the sentiment of Maine to be over
whelmingly republican at this time
and as the returns from the rest of
the country came during the week
It was clearly evident that Maine was
a barometer state last September
when she elected a rerubican governor
four congressmen and a legislature
overwhelmingly republican.
The figures of the election on Tues
day in Maine give Harding and
Coolidge 134,411; Cox and Roosevelt,
58,078. Debs, the socialist candidate,
was given 239 votes. The Harding
and Collidge plurality in Maine was
76,333 which was 11.217 more than the
Parkburst plurality in September and
30,456 greater than the largest plural
ity Maine had previously given to

Special Six Sedan
Light Six
Light Six Sedan

B o il P o stu m C e re a l R ill
fifteen minutes after boil
ing begins and. the taste
is delightful.

Prices are Delivered
at Houlton

H an d & H arrington

Costs Less than c o ffe e

Agents
Cates Garage

M ade b y Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
B attle C reek, M ich .
illHBP
W H

3,000
1,675
2,650

<m
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Customer:
"L e t ’s say tomorrow
“ And it is going on because of an on investigation you will invariably government inspection. Quantities of
Customer: “ Why didnt you come
opportunity - the greatest opportunity find that the man who talks with his whiskey hearing names of well known morning at ten. Here's my address.”
around this morning?"
were
d ‘Scribed
Free Beptiet
, any organization has ever had -that of hands eIos**d in the form of a fist is brands, hut which
Electrician: “ I’ll he there"
alter
chemical
analysis
as
he-in
insincere
and
given
to
exaggeration.
Electrician: "J was at your house
; "largeRev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
giving service to the communities of
ACT
1
1
l.v
Prune
juice,
water
(
and
"Modification
of
these
types,
in
a
sugar,"
at ten sharp, just as I nromised. I
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
this reentry to promote within them:
.Seem': Shop of the same electrician rang the hell for half an hour and not
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
better conditions of living."
I less or greater degree, will hear rela have been taken in the raids.
Tile counterfeit stamps are canning at noon the following day.
a soul came to the door.”
Young People’s meeting 6.60 P. M.
As an illustration of the amount of tive proportion in these propensities
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
work being done in the Southern j which they signify. Yon may ask, from many communities. Secret ser
Special music by choir.
Aron- 'ook Chapter of tlie Red Cross j granting what v c say is true, would vice agents arc* understood to hove
m
Choir practice Monday nights.
we call attention to the fact that there it not he an easy matter to cultivate a tun down several engraving e s t a b l i s h 
Tuesday night church prayer and are over 180 cases in the active files straight-from-the-shoulder hamUshake. ments engaging in turning them out
^A^
m
praise Service.
of the Chapter at the present time. thereby frustrating your rule? That * in whole-sale quantities," it was said.
These are all in the interest of the ex- may he true, hut tilt' nature of the Arrests were said to be imminent in
Church of the Good Shepherd
service men, applications for com individual, despite till that culture and this connection.
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
1‘ e<l(>ral agents are working on the
pensation, vocational training, medical education can do, will not prevent the*
Sunday Services
and dental treatment, and a number skillful observer detecting the sham theory that the counterfeiting is under
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
the' direction of an organized gang.
of other classes. How many Houlton practised.
Also on the first Sunday in the people realize the amount of work
"Then, again, although a man may Evidence thus far obtained was' said
*
alter
his
hand
shake*
and
affect
an
month at 10.30
to
show
constant
communications
necessary to keep all these cases mov
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 ing. And new cases are being added honest, social grasp of a hand, it is between this gang and bootleggers and
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
to the list every week. All this is beyond his power to transform his moonshiners who required fraudlent
Sunday School at noon
aside from any community work, for features, i. e., eyes, nose, lips, and the stamps for their products.
Use ol lraudulent tax stamps on
which there is a great field in this general outline of his face and head.
First Baptist
Therefore, since there exists a perfect adulterated and smuggled foreign ^k^
town.
Court St.
harmony between the different parts liquors also 1ms been
increasing,
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorof man, it would be useless for one to agents reported.
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
conceal his characteristics beneath the
13.00 Bible School with classes for
cloak of an assumed hand-shake, be
T H E GOOD E L E C T R IC IA N
men and women.
By the way in which you shake cause they would only he detected
ACT I
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
hands with a man he is able to judge through the remaining mediums."
Scene: Electrician’s Shop. Time:
7:00 Song Service followed by ser correctly of your character , trust
Evening.
mon.
worthiness, and aptitudes. And it will
Customer: “ My doorbell is out of
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday be useless for you to unlearn your
order. Can you fix it?”
evening at 7:30.
method and adopt another; for keen
^ktf
Electrician: “ Certainly, sir. I ll go
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at observation of other ways of yours
Widespread counterfeiting of inter
^k^
will enable him to uncover your decep nal revenue stamps in connection with myself. What time suits you?"
7:30.
All Seats free;
tion. This is one of the points given violation of prohibition laws was dis
to salesmen by Dr. Charles F. Boger. closed when the bureau of internal
First Congregational Church
director of personnel of the Electric revenue issued a warning against
--------------------------------------Rev. A. 'I. Thompson, pastor.
Vacuum Cleaner Company, Cleveland, “ bottled in bond" whiskey.
This
to enable them to judge their “pros country was being flooded, Commis
Morning Worship at 10.30.
Sunday School at 12 -o’clock with pects.” We quote so much of his sioner Williams said, with beverages,
article on "Sizing Up Your Man,” labelled “ bottled in bond," which bore
classes for men and women.
for internal and external use
contributed to Electrical Merchandis spurious tax stamps.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
that has a nation wide reputa
ing (New York), as pertains to the
Mr. Williams said that the fact that
Bvenning service at 7 o’clock.
tion for great merit.
Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at various types of hand-shake and their the bottles bore the tax stamp was no
respective significances as understood guarantee that the liquor did not con7.30.
tain wood alcohol or some other in
The Ladies* Guild meets Monday even by Dr. Boger. He writes:
The first natural step is to shake furious substance to endow it with the \
ings weekly.
The Ladles' Circle meets Wednesday hands. To the observant eye it will ( “ k i c k ” o f w h i s k e y m a n u f a c t u r e d u n d e r
be seen that personal mannerisms in
afternoons weekly.
The Ladles’ Missionary Society meets this regard may be divided into five
is recommended by everybody
the second Wednnesday of each classes, all othbrs being a modification
forCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
j
or
a
combination
of
any
one
of
the
five.
month.
I
C r a mp s , Chills, S p r a i n s ,
We find the friendly, viselike grip;
Strains and many other aches
Msthodlst Episcopal
and ills.
the listless or indifferent shake of the
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
Corner School and Military Streets. hand; the half-imposed shake, shak
ing
hands
with
the
finger-tips,
and
Mot . Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
IOO Y ears o f S u ccess
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon the closed fist wh£n the owner is
13.00 m. Sunday School with Organ engaged in conversation. They may Satisfaction Guaranteed W ith This
be briefly set down in this order with
ised and Graded Classes tor all.
Corn Remover
3.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and the accompanying rules.
Preparatory Members Class.
The F riendly Hand-Shake
Common sense tells anybody that
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
“The
man who when hand shaking the way to cure a corn is to remove it,
under the auspices of the Epworth
gives a full hand and presses his cap and root— banish it entirely
League.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service thumb against the back of yotir hand
Not only hard corns and not only
with vetted chorus choir
is social, liberal, and a congenial
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every companion.
Ache
nervousness diffiTuesday evening.
cully
T he Economical Hand-Shake
v.rinatir.£, often mean
Christian Selence
serial
“The man who does not press his
disorders. The world’9
at Presbyterian thumb against the back of your hand
Sunday Service
standard remod: cr kidney, liver,
Church, 11 A. M.
bladder and ur: acid troubles—
when shaking hands is thrifty and
economical
to
a
fault;
he
is
niggardly,
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON
almost miserly, and hence a poor asso
Unitarian
ciate in revelry and amusement.
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every Notice, also, that the higher he holds
his thumb the stingier he is.
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
C-APSUXES)
Made by
T he Secretive Hand-Shake
Sept. 10, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
bring quick relief and often ward off
“The man who offers the tips of his
deadly diseases. Known as the national
8unday School every Sunday at 12:00
re- iedy of Holland for more than Z00
fingers is sly, secretive, and cunning.
Dwight F. Mowary, Minister
years.
All druggists,
u’-ed.
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W He may abound in polish and smooth
book for th« nr.mff Gold Mcdo
e -Pop * Doctor Your Corn*. Let “ Cets-It"
ness, but not in truthfulness. You
Remove Them—PainleMlr I Quickly J
end Accept iio io.itiu^c
soli corns but every kino of corn
would do well not to trust him.
surrenders to ’’Gots-It," tin' national
T he In d ifferen t Hand-Shake
corn remover.
It takes weeks or
“A person who gives you his hand months to grow a corn. It takes just
a few seconds to stop its pain with
X'
“Why is the Red Cross gbing on?” as though he was laying a piece of two or three
drops of
"(lets It."
wood or brick in it is noted for his
Quickly it loosens so you can peel it
Many people ask this ( question of
lack of force and indifference to \right off without the least twinge or
Red Cross officers and workers, a society in general. Such a character hurt, and it is gone!
“ Gets-It,” the never failing, guaran
surprising number, in fact. They are lacks refinement, and while he may j
teed. money-hack corn remover, costs
.perfectly honest about it. Very few be honest in intent, he may be easily I but a trifle at any drug store. Mfd.
J by E. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago.
of them ask It to be disagreeable;* led and imposed upon by others.
there Is not Implied criticism in their
The Closed Fist
| Sold in Houlton and recommended as
query. They simply don’t know. They
"This may ofttimes be witnessed on the world’s best corn remedy bv O.
..
, .
.
.
IT , F. French & Son, Munro’s West End
think the “end of the war” was also the stump and in public lectures. Up- j Drug Store.
the end of Red Cross work. It could
shut up shop, then. They probably
read at least one newspaper, many
of them more than one. But, some
how or other, they have missed wholly
the newt stories of Red Cross work
appearing continually In Sunday, daily
Y ou have much more time for
and weekly newspapers, and in the
other things when a Clarion saves
magasines, also. They have overlook
ocudii iias Decome a per
ed the newt dispatches and editorials
your steps.
manent part o f the substantial
on the Red Cross. For even though
publications are not giving the amaz
domestic life o f the nation.
Clarion action is immediate
ing amount of space to the Red Cross
and positive.
that they did during the war, never
This could not be so if the car
theless they are devoting a great deal
A
Clarion
turns
off
an
immense
were not deserving in the sense
of attention to it.
Probably the majority of the people
amount of vvork in a short time
of being good and economical.
who don’t know live In a community
and does it all supremely well.
which haa an active Red Cross Chapter
or Branch successfully performing
excellent community service. They
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
have overlooked It.
The tire mileage is unusually high.
Even members of the organization
do not know why it “Is going on.”
HAMILTON-GRANT CO. Dealers,
Houlton, Maine
It is a duty of Red Cross Chapters
and Branches to provide the answer
to this question. W e cannot say:
“They should know.” The fact is,
they don’t. The question can be
answered In many ways. It can be
answered at great length. But Arthur
G. Rotch gave a very brief, compre
HOULTON, MAINE
hensive reply at the conference in
Boston on September 23 attended by
Chapter chairmen and representatives
Mr. Rotch said:
“The Red Cross la going on because
of its dnty to the sick and disabled
service men and former service men.
It must continue this work just as long
as there is a service man who is sick
or disabled. There are approximately
26,000 of them today in United States
Public Health Service hospitals. Our
Home Service Section estimates that
it will be 1925 before the ’peak of the
load’ Is reached
“The Red Cross is going on because
of its moral duty to the suffering peo
ple overseas. It should lead the way
for our people to aid those in other
countrlas.

CHURCH SERVICES
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CHARACTER
IN HAND-SHAKING

The

Houlton Trust Co.
Pays interest of 2 per cent on

Daily Balances of $500 or over

m on Savings Accounts o f a n y
m
m Am ount..................................
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A Doctor’s
Prescription

I

“Gets-It”
For H ard
or Soft
Corns

j&

n

E v e r y -d a y F o o d

w h ich besides beini
delicious, combines
strength-building qualities.

Grape ^Nuts

i

SLO W

H

mis a ttra c tiv e w h eat and malt
ed barley food n eed s no sw e e t
ening — it contains its own sugar
developed from the grains in mak

in g -

E asy to digest-No waste
M oderate m p rice

m

m

A Food You’re Sure To Like

Postum Cereal Co.,Inc.,Battle Creek,Mich.

WHY THE RED CROSS
IS GOING ON

CLARIONS LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK

W OOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine

HAND & HARRINGTON

Money beck without question
if HUNTS Salve fells in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGW ORM , TETTER or
other Itcbln* ekin diseases.
T ty a VS eeat box at oar risk.

LK IQ H TO N 4

FEELEY

BROADW AY

m
m
m

m

FIND “BOTTLED IN
BOND” LABELS FAKE

ITCH?

m

m

□

m Compound Interest of 4 per cent

\ 1
\1
1 II
hJJ
rg
ry|

m
m

PHARMACY

Next to Elks Club Prescription Druggist

Main Street
<- 0 - ¥ —o

> ^ C > - :vV£r£3.:'

m
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MUCH UNEMPLOYMENT
EXISTS IN BOSTON
(Boston Herald.)

Any employer can' get any sort
woman to fill any position today
cept the housewife.

ex

Domestic help is

still a minus quantity.

Not even the

There have not been as many people increase in unemployment of the last
out of work in Boston as there

are two days lessens the acute shortage.

today since the last presidential elec “ The girls only go into servant work
tion befor^ the war. This is the state when they are penniless,” explained
the woman official in charge of the fe
ment of offb als of the state employ
male employment department. “ And
ment office 0:1 Kneeland street.
even when they do take a position as
During on hour recently 140 wom cook or housemaid, it is only a few
en applied for positions and there weeks or a month at most, until they
have been more unemployed at the can get enough money to live on while
they limit for a factory job.”
office in the last two days than former
ly came in a week.

When the office

opened this morning there were 218

S T A T E OF M A IN E
P U B L IC N O T IC E

of

T H IS M O NTH AND CATARRH

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS

By virtue of the authority conferred Large stoex of Alarm Clocks at
i poii me by the provisions of Chapter
Osgood's, at pleasing prices.
R. S.. Section 45, as amended, I.
having received written complaint For Sale— One pair Bay mares, weight
from the owners of the land that
hundred. Inquin* of Mrs. A. I).
beaver are doing actual, substantial Gardner or telephone -11*1-21.
145n
damage to their property, hereby
declare an open season on beaver, Milk at 18 cents per quart.
T hat
from November 15th,' A. I)., 11)20, to
is what it can be bought for at
February 28th, ine.. A. I)., 1920, on the Millar's Court street grocerv.
following territory:
On land of A. R. Farrar, in the town Why pay city prices for Jewelry in
of Orient, in the county of Aroostook,
lioultou when can save you from In
During the open season herein pro to 5il',' bv trading with Osgood.
vided for on the lands above specified,
it shall be lawful for any person who For Sale— Farm 55 acres with stock.
has secured a $25. beaver trapping
Twelve minutes to electric road,
license to trap beaver thereon, but no 24L miles to Gardiner. John O. Read.
person shall set a trap within ten feet Route 14. Gardiner.
641
of a beaver house, under a penalty of j _____ ____ .... __ ______________________
$li)0.0!) and costs for each offense.
For
Sale— Seven
room
house
on
Witness my ham! this 8th day of
Lincoln street. Concrete cellar, all
November. A. 1)., 1920.
* hardwood floors.
Built last year,
W ILLIS E. PARSONS
flood location. ( 1. M. Connors
145p
Commissioner of Inland
145
Fisheries A Game Merchants and Professional Men do
not have to buy coupon books for
N otice
of F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
typewriter ribbons. Buy your ribbons
In the District Court of the Unite d States at the TIMES Office as you need them.

•sgood’s during October.

URKEY
IM E
ALK

P E T IT IO N A N D O R D E R

Houlton, Maine, November 8. 1920
To the Selectmen of the tow n of Houl
ton, in the county of Aroostook and
State of Maine:—
The Houlton Water Company, a
corporation duly organized under the
laws of said State, existing according
to law and having its place of business
at said Houlton, hm-eby requests
license and written p^mit from you.
to erect poles with wires, ^arms and
fixtures thereon and construct its
lines, with side lines therefrom, for
the4transmission of electricity and
electric current for heat, light and
power purposes, in, upon and along
the following highways, public roads
and streets, in said town of Houlton.
to wit:— On the Hussey road, so call
ed, from the Ludlow to the County
road, oh the County road froril inter
section of Hussey road West to West
Ujie of Town of Houlton. On the
Ludlow road from the homestead of
A. E. Mooers to the West line of the
town of Houlton.
HOULTOft W ATER COMPANY
By B. B. McINTYRE, Supt.
Houlton, Me. Nov. 5, 1920.
On the foregoing petition of the
Houlton Water Company, it is hereby
ordered that a hearing on same will
be held at the Selectmen’s office on
Monday, Dec. 6, 1920, at nine o’clock
''A . M. and that said petition and this
notice pf hearing thereon be published
three times in the Houlton Times, a
newspaper. published in said Town,
the list publication to be at least
fourteen days prior to said hearing.
Given under oug hands this eighth
day of November, 1920.
FRANK A. PEABODY
HOWARD W EBB
ALTO N E. CARTER
345
Selectmen of Houlton.

Spices, herbs and flavorings.

The

purest of products such as we

sell

Students

offer the cook the best of advantage's.
Place your orders early.

Make Air.

Turkey and the “ fixings” right for a
successful dinner.

M unro’s W est End
D rug Store
Buy where the stocks are good and
trade where the service is excellent.

It’s not HOW MUCH you know— it’s
the useful knowledge that counts. No
education comes so near to meeting
the needs oL the average young man
or woman as a business education. It
costs l;*tle and pays big. Right now
D the time to get it. New up-to-date
courses. O. A. Hodgins, Prim, Hou)
ton, Me.

1.1V ' A.
ORDER

OF

N O T IC E

11

\\ A lx I■l AI
Bank rupt.

THEREON

District of Maine, N orth ern Division, ss
• h: this nth day of \ , ,\ cm In-i A
i ».
I'.'l’ n, on reading the for ego ing petition,
it is —
6 r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t , That
a hearing
be had upon the same on Hie 17th da.\ of
December A. D. l'.C'i, before said Court
at
Bangor in said District,
Northern
Division ;it 10 o ’clock in the
forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, N orth ern Division, and
that ail known creditors and other p e r 
sons in interest, may appear at the said
tune and place, and show cause, if any
they have, w h y the pra yer of said p e ti
tioner should not he granted.
A n d it Is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e C o u r t ,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail to all known cred itiys copies o f said
petition
and this order, addressed
to
them at
their places o f
residence as
stated.
, W itn e s s the Honorab le Clarence Hale,
Judge o f the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at B angor in the Northern D i v i 
sion of said District on the tit it das of
N ov e m b e r A. I >. l'.rjn.
(L . S.)
ISAB E L SH EEH AN,
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon
(A ttest):
ISAB E L SH EEH AN,
Deputy Clerk.

accepted

for

buy

Fountain

Pens

at

T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all Machines

Subscriptions

fo r

any

Magazine

WRKtEYS
f a

package

‘ before
r a

package

‘ during the war
and
a package

NOW

The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Price!

CAR D OF T H A N K S

Reduce the Cost o f Production
with Essex Fertilizers
y \ R O O S T O O K v C O U N T Y potato growers
l \ met the labor shortage by maintaining,
production through the efficient use of ma
chinery. They will meet the present chang
ing conditions and lower prices by reducing

the cost

production.

ximom crops at minimum cost are
ru: • with Ed S' SX Fertilizers. They

o*.

d.

Yd i

acre.

L.1; v

dr — .' \
- -

- ■ S : V- .

"d rot ash.
r.
1

V.

SOU

L-.V:

w.’tb N.
a m
r

r i's are balanced in the
oi ammonia, phosphoric
r he r esrcntials of plant
o r the most productive
and meat fortified
’ r 'a u r e a te of Ammonia
-ot-irh. All potash
imported by us

du.ee--

Y

Give Camels every .test—then
compare them puff-for-puff with
any cigarette in the w orld!

rh u n re m

1‘ t r u X

tu t

- " O ''

i

foe . 1
t' U : .C ,J

provide for heavy
"- 'dr.a.h.j e r a until the end of
^ wuMA.. Tney supply plant
umrilab!? , E specially adapted

E S S E X o r g a n i c F e r t i l i z e r s are t h o r 
av
ough./
nd mure large and
p r o a
ha
y i e l d s . O r d e r y o u r supply
TODAY.

ESSEX

or

as well as Carbon Paper made by
Newspaper may be left at the
Webster— There’s none better. Call TIMES Office, where the lowest price
or send to TIMES Office.
can be obtained.

We desire to express our apprecia
tion and thanks to our many neighbors
and friends for their tender sympathy
and help in our great bereavement,
and for the beautiful tloral offerings.
Mrs. Wm. Carson
Mr. A- Mrs. Lewis ('arson
Mr. A- Mrs. Benj. ( ’arson
Mr. A Mrs. John ( ’arson
Mr. A Mrs. Byron Carson
Mr. A Mrs. E. E. McIntosh

OU#never got such cigarettecontentment as Camels hand
you* Camels quality and expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
D om estic Tobaccos make this
goodness possible—ancf m ake y o u
p refer this Cam el blend to either
kin d oftobaccosm oked straigh t!

Practiat the
28

that I have used these columns for Coupons for ty p e w rite r ribbons may
selling articles, they have been suc
be exchanged at the TIMES office
cessful.” Try them.
for-any machine.

THANKS

you will like this Camel Turkish
and Domestic

at

A Valued Subscriber says “ Every time

We wish to thank our manv
friends for tln-jr kiuness and sym
pathy during the sickness dud d> atii
of our little daughter, also for the
many beamiful flowers sent.
Mr. X- Mrs. Benjamin Paries

A s sure as you
are a foot high

Camels mellow-mildness is a
revelation! Sm oke them with
freedom without tiring your taste 1
They leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor!

Repairs

Osgoods and have initials Engrav Mrs. Nora T a b e r received on Satur
day, by Express, a new line of Suits
ed on them Free.
and Dresses.

7 rooms and bath, situated on
Bowdoin street, corner Maple, con
taining two-thirds of an acre of land,
house contains all modern conveni
ences. hardwood floors, furnace and
electric Jights. Price on application
to Mrs. Marv Drake, Tel. .‘141-4.
tf
OF

Clocks

Osgood s until further notice.

Phoning 25-1. A. R. dimming, Houl- Oliver T y p e w rite r For Sale.
cally new. May be seen
^on’ *^etf TIMES office.

A chance to own a desirable home of

CAR D

No

Cabbage in any quantity may be had by

t

Many people find that during this
skilled jnen alone waiting for work. month, catarrh is so aggravated by
The women were looking for every , sudden changes of weather, indiscre
tions in the matter of clothing, and
sort of job. from stenographer t o 1other things, that it becomes constant
factory worker- and not hesitating a ly troublesome.
There is abundant proof that catarrh
minute when they were offered a posi- ; is a constitutional disease.
It is
tion for fear the woman next in line ' related to scrofula and consumption,
for the N orthern Division o f the D is 
being one of the wasting diseases.
Girls W anted for Clothes Pin Factory
trict o f Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
would snap up the opportunity. Many Hood’s Sarsaparilla has shown that
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
|
In m a tte r or
|
times the first question was not. what is capable of eradicating scrofula John Sherman Kamlaii
Inquire at office of Summit
In Bankruptcy work.
also relieves catarrh, and aids in the
Lumber Company, Houlton or write
Bankrupt |
“What is the pay?” but “Is it a steady prevention of consumption.
T o tile creditors of said John Sherman to above Company at Davidson.
tf
It is not easy to see how any sufferer Kandall of Caribou in the county o f 1-------------------------------------------------------------job?"
can put off taking this medicine, in
Wages are no longer the dazzling ‘ view of the widely published record Ar oost ook and District aforesaid, bank- I Wanted by the Bangor Lumber Co. at
Sherman 50 Tie Makers.
Good
rupt.
figures they were a few months ago. of its remarkable successes. It is
For particulars write or
N otice is hereby given that on the .'!rd chance.
Factory girls today took the few po called by its proprietors America’s day of Nov. A. I*. l'.C'o the said .John telephone ('has. W. Bowers. Sherman
543p
sitions offered at the
employment Greatest Medicine for America’s Great Sherman Kandall was duly a d ju d i Mills, Me.
est Disease— Catarrh.
cated bankrupt; and that the first m eeting
office at with wages that ranged from
In some cases there is occasionally o f creditors will be held at the office of Rough Pulpwood Wanted. In large or
$10 to not higher than $18, with $13 need of a thorough cathartic or gentle Kdwin L. Vail, in Houlton on the JTtli day
small quantities, loaded on cars, on
laxative, and. in these cases Hood’s o f N ovember, A. !>., P O , at in o'clock B. & A. II. R. south of Houlton. Write
as*the usual amount per week.
t lie
forenoon
at
which
time or telephone Cbas. W. Bowers, Sher
The #women accepting these wages Pills are taken with very satisfactory in
results.
the said creditors m ay attend,
prove man Mills, Me.
1244
were not “unskilled labor.” Officials
their claims, appoint a trustee, exam ine
at the offices say the bulk of people
the bankrupt, and transact such other Wanted to purchase collections of old
hunting for positions today are not the
business as may properly come
before
postage stamps, old envelopes con
said meeting.
part-time workers or the type that
taining postage stamps issued prior
Dated at lUnlton , Nov. Jrd. 1;*ft.
to 1880. E. B. Brown, 56 Chambers
were induced by high wages
take
E D W I N L. V A IL ,
street, New Haven, Connecticut.
jobs during the war. The unemploy
R efe ree in Bankruptcy.
9p
e d today are the regular workers, men
I
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
and women who hav^ a trade and who
Bank Book No. 17581 issued by the
D IS C H A R G E
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
stick to it.
lost, and this notice is given, as re
fn the m a tte r of
|
The factory workers are not the
R A W F U R S A N D D E E R S K IN S
Leo A. ii. Wakcm
In Bankruptey quired by law, that a duplicate book
W A N T E D - W e buy 'em at top m a r 
only jobless. The closing of hundreds f
may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
Bankrupt. !
ket prices.
Bring your
'licet ion
of factories in New England in the
245
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
in. T ra d e face to face and get
last weeks has not only left the mill
District Court o f the United States for
your money on the spot
W anted— A girl or woman for general
the District of Mqine.
hand out of a job but also made
HOULTON
HDE
&
WOOL
CO.
housework in a family of two. in a
Li:<> A. II. WA KK .M of 1’ivsqu,- hi.necessary to reduce the personnel of
24 K e n d a l l S t.
H ou lto n, M a ine
i ii t h e
roum y
o f A r oostook a n d new house with every couveuieme to
the Boston officesv and flooded the |
A good place
State o f Maine, in said District respect make housework eusy.
fully represents, that o n the nth day of for one desiring pleasant surround
market with stenographers and filing
February. 1;•g' ►
. last past lie was duly ings. Mrs. \Y. B. Gibson. Court street.
clerks.
adjudged bankrupt under
the Ac ts
of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
he has duly surrendered all his property
arid rights of property, and has fully
complied with
all the requirements of
said Ac ts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s . That lie may Indecreed by tiie Court to have a full d is
charge fro m till debts provable against
hi- estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as tire excepted
by
Law from such discharge.
I C i t e d 'his 1st day of \ o v e >:11>. r A. i >
IT.' i.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Special Low Prices on all Jewelry at

FERTILIZER

C O M P A N Y
V

Branch, or C "r.i-ltc.a'zu Rendering Co.
B oston

M ass.
J. C. M O i r t Gerwr.w A * ’.., -houkon, M e .
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There will be a social in the form
1of a fall millinery opening in the
! vestry of the Methodis: church on
j Thursday evening, Nov. 11. Girls are
requested to bring a hat and trimming.
Everybody come and have a good
C. W. Basford, the Piano tuner, is time. Refreshments.
in town, and orders may be lett at the
The nee(l of permanent paving for

OF L OC AL I N T E R E S T
Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa
per will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion wifi be sent eut the First of
each month .
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Oscar Wilson returned Thursday
from Bradford, Pa. where he visited
The Dream has hooked O’Leary and
1his uncle, John Bird. Bradford is in
his
Jazz orchestra for the Heywood
I the oil belt and this industry proved
theatre
cm Friday night next.
very interestng to Mr. Wilson, as he
They
give a first part Minstrel
saw it from all angles.
Show as a curtain raiser from 8 p. in.
to 8.45. after which dancing will
start.
Saturday, Nov. 13, 1.30 P M., Houlton
Among the stars are Frank O'Leary
Grange Hall
Lawrence Murphy, tenor, who was in
This meeting is for the benefit of Houlton with the Calais Band last
every Holstein Breeder in the county. summer, and other artists of equal
No man really interested in Holsteins talent. Admission to concert 50 cents
can afford to miss tin* message which plus war tax.

JAMOKA ENTERTAINMENT

HOLSTEIN MEETING

Report of the Maine Federation at
Brunswick, Me.
j
Mrs. Florence Mitchell
Houlton Woman’s Club
Reading
Miss Folsom
Pierian Club, Presque Isle
Every number of the program was
thoroughly enjoyed, and the new
thoughts and ideas brought by the
visiting members were especially
pleasing.
A large number of names were
presented for membership,* and the
outlook for the club year is most pro
mising.

Music Stoies.
j ()Ur business streets was never better
F. W. Bishop has purchased trom realized than during the past week,
Harry Nevers his half interest in the j when the* weatjler and triffic combinfast pacer “ Zom Q.”
led to make plenty of mud outside»of
Miss Mary Burpee, teacher of sing- j the beaten path and road. Supt.
dig, will reopen her Studio, Room 2i, James Fortier has been busy trying
to (lean up, hauling off in the form
Mansur Block on Nov. 15th.
such men as Pres. Aikin, Secy.
At the c lose of the program refrshMrs. Walter Craigs of Sussex, N. B.
Mrs. Emmons Robinson went to of mud the gravel that was put on Houghton, R. C. Pollock, \V. M. Rider,
ments were* served and a social hour
is visiting her son, Thos. A. Craigs Brownville on Monday where she will earlier in the season.
Dean Merrill and Prof. Corbett will
followed.
on Spring street.
visit her parents for a week.
Tin* first meeting of the Houlton
John M Stewart of the Federal bring.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nevers. who Board for Vocational Education has
Percy Rowe of Island Falls, who is
The meeting is under tin* auspices Woman's Flub for the new year was
a registered Pharmacist, has accept i have been in Boston for a weeks’ been in town for a few days looking of Hie New England Friesian Breed held at Watson Hall on Monday after
ed a position with the Hatheway Drug ! visit, returned home Tuesday.
after the placement of boys who wish ers Flub and the Maine* State* Holstein noon with a large* number present.
' Mrs. Elizabeth Hacker of Fort Fair- to take up training.
The* president. Mrs. Hodgins, gave*
He spent Fri Association, lJnive*rsity of Maine* and
Co.
*
i held is visiting her daughter, Mrs. day and Saturday at the Red Cross Aroostook Cemnty Farm Bure-au Co- an inspiring address of welcome, leav
Miss Pauline Smith and Marjorie
Wc*st Buxton. (Me.)—To read of Mrs.
|Aaron A. Putnam on North street.
; rooms and consulted a number of ope>; ating.
ing in the minds of the club members
Whitcomb, students at U. of M., spent
-Arthur Campbells experience is harRev. H. C. Speed left Monday on a ' applicants. Mr. Stewart left for Ban
this important thought—that since , wing. Imagine Iter feeling—she writes:
the week-end at home, returning Mon
•j business trip to Waterville.
Before 1gor Saturday night when* he will
this is the largest club in the state, "r am a mother of five children. My
day.
! returning home he will go to Boston, j spend one week.
large results are expected— and urged ,ittle tfirl two years old was ,so sick with
Friends of Mr. Peter Mercier will I B. E. Anderson, C. B. Esters and E.
Everybody will want to see Elsie the cooperation of every member to- *ever s,1° Iav -*ust as if she were dead
The funeral of Doris Mary Parks,
i for two weeks. I started giving her I>r.
regret to learn that his illness has I Brannen left Monday for their cam]) j
Ferguson in "Lady Rose’s Daughter" wards this end.
True's Elixir and she began to gain at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
taken a serious turn and that he is j at St. Croix, accompanied by C. E.
tonight (Wed.). A typical Ferguson
The afternoon's entertainment was °ace. Now I would not be without it. I
Parks, Pearce avenue, took place from
j Little of New York and Chester A . ,
very low.
picture. The story is tense drama in the nature of a "Reciprocity Day" I feel very #ratefuI to you.’’
the Free Baptist church on Thursday
„ . . . partlv 1
i trnilh)o
No. doubt this child had some stomach
j
strong climactical
mo-1...........
as the program was furnished
,1no . ,
0
. .. '
Messrs. H. F. Lunt, H. L. Chadwick,! Allen of Boston, where they will spend j afternoon, Rev. F. Clarke Hartley of with many
rro
. •
i
i rp,
trouble due to worms. Scores of children
a couple of weeks hunting.
>
ments.
The
stagings
are
lavish.
I
he
(
by
visiting
delegates
from
other
clubs
have
worms
and
their
Dr. J. O. Willey and Wellington Bammothers don't
ficiating. Her age was 10 years and
The many friends of J. R. Harvey
display of gowns is wonderful.
know the trouble.
of the county, and was as follows:
ford, were at Prides last week on a
death was due to tubercular nieninwill be glad to know that he has so
Symptom s o f worm s: Dera ng ed stomach
The William Farnum picture on Solo
hunting trip.
Miss Alene Berrie
.• recovereda trom his recent illness i. gitis. The svmpathv
of the conumuii
swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive
far
1
Thursday evening “ The Adventure"
I Mrs. Harry Mulvaney of Bango?
P a p e r — \\ o m a n s Responsibility as a , breath, hard and full belly, with pain
tv is extended to the* bereaved
as to he able to spend a part of each
is a costume play.
Voter
about the navel, pale face, eyes heavy
family in their great sorrow
been the guest of her grand* day at his office.
All remember
Enid
Bennett in
and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the
Mrs.
Alice
Eldridge
mother, Mrs. John Watson on Plea
Be ready to meet the Red Cross
Hartt Barker, a former resident of “ Stopping Out" as one of the best.
nose aiul rectum, dry cough, g rin d in g o f
Katahdin Club. Island Falls
sant street. «
the teeth, little red points on the tongue,
Membership solicitors when they Presque Isle, was killed in an into she is with us again on Friday evenReading
.Mrs. Beulah Akeley sta rting during sleep, slow fever.
She will show
Harry Crafts has returned home come around, with a smile and a accident Saturday night when on his jug jn “ Hairpins.”
Child Study Club. Presque Isle
Dr. T ru e's E li xir has been faith fu l in
way home to Mars Hill, the accident you how to keep your hubsand's love, Solo
from a weeks' visit to his old home dollar.
Miss Christina Murray its duties as a fam ily L a x a t i v e and W o r m
Mr. and Mrs. James Parks, Bangor occurring between Westlield and Mars or maiden ladies it will help you
Expellee, since 1851.
In Princeton, Me., during which time
Greetings
Mrs. Burpee
street, are receiving congratulations Hill. He lost control of his car, the when you get a husband. Don’t miss
be did some hunting.
Ex-President Maine Federation Houl
upon the arrival of a 14 lb. boy at their roads being very rough, and i^ jack this evening at the Temple.
ton Woman's Club
Dr. F. H. Bridgham in company home Nov. 4th.
knifed. He was accompanied by his
All next week Bob (Hi with his big Paper Report of Club Work
with a party of friends from his old
George A. Hall, who has been con- young son. Frank, who was reported company of players will lx* at tin*
Mrs. Leah Emerson
home town, are at Nocross, Me. foi ^^ne(j tQ j^g bed fGr gjx weeks, is able to have been somewhat injured. Mr.
Temple. By all means the best tiling
Pint* Needle Club. Island Falls
a two weeks hunting trip.
; tQ gjt UI) a I)art
each (]av an(i jS Parker leaves a wife, oik* sister, Mrs.
of the season.
Solo
Mrs. Young
May Bird, 2.b7^4, who was driven gradually improving.
A. A. Stewart of Houlton and a large
The management was greatly dis
Fort Fairfield Club
In tbls section this season by Frank
Henry Helms, Beadle Currie and family, who have much sympathy in appointed in not being able to get
when getting ready for
Fox, was among the Y
sold last and William Golden returned Sunday their tragic bereavment.
"My Soldier Girl" company again this
from their annual hunting trip which
week at the Readville it
’’ale.
that hunting trip don’t
Thanksgiving, but they could only
was spent at Crandall's Siding.
conn* during week of Nov. 15 and that
The young' son of Mr. ant; Mrs.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
forget your
James Tarr of the A. & P. Tea
week Bob Ott had booked, so "My
Frank Cassidy of North street was so
L IC E N S E D E M B A L M E D A N D
Co. went to Richmond, Maine on
The* m a n y f r i e n d s o f M is s Iv a Soldier Girl" will not bo in Houlton
unfortunate as to suffer a fracture of
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
Tuesday where he will have charge
bis leg on Wednesday last while play
Campbell and Harold Farrer will be again until next year.
Phone
161-W— Day or Night
of the store in that place for a few
ing.
|weeks.
interested to learn of their marriage
Unimpeachable — If you were to see
Oliver P. T. Wish of Portland, who | Arrangements are underway for a which took place Wednesday at Woodthe unequalled volume of unimpeach
was the guest of the Rotary Club on visit of a team of fast howlers from stock, N. B.
able testimony in favor of Hood's
Friday night, was the guest of Mr. and i gj- j 0hn> N. B. to meet a picked team
It’s the universal choice
They were attended by Violet Camp Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid your
Mrs. Fred E. Hall during his stay in of Houlton pin pickers. Date to be bell, sister of the bride, and Mr self for so long delaying to take this
of all smokers who relish
Money back without question
effective medicine for
that
blood, if H UN T’S Salve fail* in t h j
town.
announced later.
Chas. Braun. After a trip to Fredricdisease from which you are suffer tren’ ment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
a good smoke— All
R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R or
The Rev. Thomas Whiteside will ton tliev will reside on Fair street.
There will be a stated communica
ing.
otKcr itching skin diseases.
dealers.
tion of Monument Lodge F. & A. M. coifduct a service in the Methodist
Try a 75 cent box ul our risk.
on Wednesday evening. 7.30 o’clock. church at Watson Settlement next
L E IG H TO N & F E E L E Y
Work M. M. Refreshments after the Sunday at 3.00 p. m. ain\ special music
will be furnished.
work.
Hibbard Bros. Co. have purchased
Friday evening, Nov 12, there will
the
Cates Garage on Mechanic street
be a basket social at Odd Fellows
ball with the usual program of games and will soon take possession. They
FO R TH E M SELV ES --------and dancing. All Odd Fellows are will use the Bangor street Garage for :
a service station.
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crawford of this
Lawrence G. Ludwig, James Jackins
town and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lihbv of
and A. G. Cottle were among the
We have talked Jewelry and Silver
Cary left Monday by auto for Boston
Houlton men who attended the Bowware so much lately, that you may
where they will attend the meeting of
Is the renter a criminal? There are
doln-Maine football game in Bruns
have come to the conclusion that we
the National Grange. '
(
plenty
of people who will tell you he
carry no other kind of stock.
wick on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Tingley
is.
They’ll
say
he’s
a
blight,
a
national
Harris McIntyre, who is a student
left last week for New Hampshire
^f this is the fact, let us put you
menace, a land-looting lubber who is
at Mass. Institute of Technology, re-1 fQr a vi8it with Mr Tingley’s brother.
right.
Our stock comprises every
turned to bis studies on Friday, having 1
ruining tiifc country. On the other hand,
En-route they stopped at .Waterville
thing that can be found in an up-tobeen called home on account of the for a short visit with relatives.
there* are folk like William Johnson,
date Jewelry Store.
death of his grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Whittier return
whose searching article on tenantry is
Porter.
This chapter deals with clocks.
ed home Tuesday from a ten days
coming in an early issue of
Lieut. E. J. Kidder, U. S. N. in stay in Richmond, Maine, where they
Our clock department is guided by
command of the U. S. S. Destroyer were the guests of their daughter,
three policies: first, to sell only the
Putnam, now stationed at Charleston, Mrs. Carl Bolton and their son Joseph.
most reliable makes; second, to show
8. C., who has been in town on a lepve
the largest variety of fine clocks and
E. T. Garland of the Maine Bible
of absence, left this Tuesday night on Society will be in Houlton at the !
exclusive designs: and thirfi, to offer
bis return to his station.
the best values in each type of clock
Salvation Army Home Thursday after- j
possible.
Geo. Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. noon with » stock of Bibles which ,
Clinton G. Ferguson of New Bedford, may be purchased by those interested.
We have the Stately Hall clocks.
w af InVtown on Wednesday, return
The first meeting of the Houlton
Banjo
and Mirrow clocks, Mantle
He
says
it’s
time
we
were
getting
a
cor
ing from a hunting trip on the Aroos Music Club was held on Thursday |
clocks,
Chamber clocks, Desk clocks,
took Road. He received a glad hand evening at the home of Mrs. Ressie j
rect view of this important question—
traveling clocks in leather cases,
Fairbanks on School street.
The
from many of his old friends.
and then he carefully outlines that cor
many with beautiful toned chimes,
Friends of J. Dal Luther have crowd meeting was for business, followed by
rect view.
all
priced reasonably. Any one of
ed the Dream theatre during the past a reception to the new members.
these
would make a gift suitable for
Rev, Mr. Morrison, rector of t h e !
He shows how tenantry
story — if not as a land
week to hear him in his new popular
any occasion.
has
become
almost
the
lord
or
tenant
then
as
a
Episcopal
church
of
Presque
Isle,
songs, which together with the offer
only way to land owner
friend of good farming
ings by the qther members of the was in charge of the services at tin*
ship in these days when
practices. And you’ll be
company give theatre patrons an Church of the Good She! herd ok
land is high. He shows
interested, too, in the
that the tenant, on the
Sunday in exchange with Rev. H
many other articles on
evening of rare enjoyment.
average, is a farmer of
tenantry that will come to
Scott Smith, who was in Presque
Among those In town last week to
ability, who is enriching
you in the next 52 weeks,
Isle.
the farm he hopes some
along with sound guid
■Attend the funeral of Mrs. A. H arris,
On account of the Holstein meeting
day to own, not a soil
ance on every other farm
Porter, were: Henry H. and ^Varney ’
robber who sees no fur
problem and entertain
at the Grange Hall. Saturday p. m..
Jeircler and Optometrist
Putnam of Danforth and Weston. Mrs.
ther than immediate cash
ment for the whole fam
Nov. 13, the regular Grange meet in.a
Henry Parker and Edgar* Putnam of
returns. You’ll be in
Market N7., Houlton
ily — if you send me
terested in this splendid
$1.00 today.
Danforth. Mrs. Seldon Porter. Almon j wll> >**>*>« »< 1"-:w <*• “>• ’” "**"•
Porter and family. Golden Ridge.
" lsh to attend the Holstein meeting
bring their dinner.
Coffee will lx*
A $200,000.00 Service — 2c a Week!
Ransford Shaw, the young son of
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Shaw, who
* On Saturday afternoon at
tie*
A . C. T 0 Z I E R
with a young companion wefre enjoy
parsonage of the First Baptist church
ing a ride in Mr. Shaws’ pony rig
60
Pierce
Ave.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
Charles A .' Orser and Melvina R.
Saturday morning, barely escaped
Phone 527-1
Jamieson, both of Mars Hill, w e r e
Injury when
‘ ' in marriage
vnucii the .pony became frighten°
: united
by Rev. Henry C.
©d and ran away throwing both the Speed. The double ring service was
An authorized subscription representative o f
youngsters from the cart. Fortunate used.
Tl»e Country Gentleman The Ladies’ Home Journal The Saturday Evening Post
They were accompanied by
52 woes—31.00
12iMUM-52.00
52 umm —12.50
ly neither were hurt.
Mrs. Jamieson, mother of the Ivride.
James Ayotte, who is serving his and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw.
second term enlistment in the U. S.
Navy, is home on a leave of absence
of 27 days with his parents, Mr and :
HOME— Be it ever so humble or rich
Mrs. Theodore Ayotte, Spring street.
M O N E Y FOR THE FAR M ER
in splendor, flowers make it richer iu
Jimmie is 1st class gunners mate on i
comfort and cheerfulness.
the U. S. S. Galveston aid came here !
There need be no artificial empha
from Constantinople. During his en-1
sis to enhance the beauty of flowers
or the message of good they bring
listment he has seen considerable of
into this world. Even a simple plant
the world.
!
or a vase of but a few flowers will
The Houlton Furniture Exchange,!
W ill Save Time and
brighten the whole surroundings and
tin* very soul of the disconsolate.
established about 15 years ago by
Potatoes,
No
Nature has ordained flowers as its
Charles E. Calvin, which has grown
gift of sunshine and cheer to man.
machine
on
the
mar
from a small business to one of the
Flowers in the home will give the op
largest in town .changed hands Nov.
portunity for fullest appreciation.
ket can d o s u c h
1st, Mr. Calvin on account of ill
rapid work and do
health having sold out to Lane Bros,
who will continue to do business at
it so w e l l .
*1W e
the same stand. The new proprietors
have s o m e w i t h
are both well known here and will
motors,
Call and
use every effort to serve the public.
Sale on Ferns during all September.

WOMAN’S CLUB

A MOTHER’S
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

S A Y

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

FARRER-CAMPBELL

B. F. A .
C IG A R

ECZEMA

L O C K S That Speak

elSe COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN

f . D . P e rry

I V h a t is i t t h a t m a k e s t i i e
H om e

so

c h e e r fu l?

flowers make the
Rome Cheerful m

B o g g s P o ta to G r a d e r

Rev. F. Clarke Hartley and family
arrived in town from Truro, N. S.
where he has been since his resigna
tion from the Free Baptist church a
number of years ago. On Sunday he
preached his first sermon as pastor
of the same church, coming back at
the|Unanlmous request of the parishoners, which is not only complimen
tary to Mr. Hartley but also to the
•c h u r c h and the town.

Extra

let us show you.

James

fine and choice

Chadwick

S.
Consercafortes i> Hif/h Str.

Peabody
Bangor Street
Houlton,

Me.

Houlton. Maine

j

The Live WireFlorist
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Trem endous Going Out of
Business
Sale
FIXTURES
BUILDING
Coming D ow n

F or

The Entire

Sale

Lane & Pearce Stock
o f M e r c h a n d is e B e in g C lo se d
Regardless o f Price

Corsets The weH

Hosiery—MI colors
Silk Hose, regular value $4 .49

$2.25,

Close out at

known
Regal brand

T o c lo s e ou t

.19

98

§ilk Hose, regular values A O C
Close out at
$1.49

5 .5 >'S v a l u e s

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0

3.19

$

$4.50 v a l u e s

■

Silk Hose, regular values
$1.75
Close out at

ut
$2 25

T o clo se out

$4 .25

2.5;) ’/ a lu e s
T o ck ;s e ou t

W orth o f Ladies’ and Misses Wearing Apparel and yard goods
will be sacrificed at Close Out Prices.

Everything Must be Sold.

------------------------------------- Sale Started----------------------------- ---------

Tuesday, November 9th
In addition to these, all the Children’s

Underw ear
Ladies’ or Misses’ Union or Two
Piece Suits

Dresses and Rompers, flannel and serge

Union Suits, values $2.98 $0.19
and $3.50, close out at

Middies, Silk Dresses, Raincoats to close

Two Piece Suits $1.50 per Q O c
1 ► garment, to close out at
Other good values which we
have not space to list.

Bungalow Aprons
$1.98 and $2.25 value, to $4 .49
close out at

•

All colors, light or dark. Elas
tic waist band and extra good
quality percale

out.

Towling,

Yarns,

This is your chance,

Georgettes,

this is a g e n u i n e

Serges and other w eb goods will be

Going Out of Busi

placed on sale.

ness Sale.

A lso Flannelette Robes

and Petticoats, Sweaters, W aists, Rib
bons, Thread and

hundreds o f other

items too numerous to mention.

Blankets

Ladies
A ll our

goods must be sold.
Price is no object.
It will pay you to
buy and then buy

Size 60x76
To close out at

$2*75

some more as you

Size 64x76
To close out at

$ g.98

will

We have not space to list all the
extra good values on Lisle, Cot
ton, Fleesed Lined and Cashmere Hose, but we state that
there will^be hundreds of pairs
placed on*sale at sacrifice prices

save

many

dollars by doing so.

Cash Only

N o R e fu n d s, E x c h a n g e s o r C h a rg e s

Lane & Pearce Store
----------- ------------------------- M arket Square, Houlton, M a in e --------------------------------------
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to 1918. there were, during the four less enthusiasm for the dream he has erected. At sixty, Bell completed the
hot months, an average of fifteen, harbored and worked for since ’6.8 work on his museum. He put in the
deaths a year among infants under six And he is happy, too, for the dream walls of the building, built a fireplace
and arranged the collection.
years of age from digestive diseases is just about to be realized.
S election w ith in Pure Lines Effects
The museum is called the Drake
Edw’in
C.
Bell’s
story
is
unusual,
alone. In 1919, (luring the four hot
no Change
months, as a results of the campaign, just as his dream was unusual. He Memorial Museum in honor of the
only one child under six years died of owns the only museum in the world man who first conceived the idea of
Previous to 1910 it was almost a digestive ailment. Other communi devoted entirely to oil-field history. drilling for oil. Today he is happy,
universally .assumed that small fluct ties have followed the baby-welfare He has gathered nearly all the valu for oil men have assured him that the
uating variations were, to some ex program with excellent results, we are able material the 'museum contains Museum will move to new quarters
tent at least, inherited. It was further told; “ but, at best, this heavy death- entirely by his own efforts and slender within a year. Good quarters, too,
believed that such variations were rate among our babies is a disgrace funds. The value of the museum to that will cost about $150,000. Bell is
to be its curator.
cumulative in effect and that sub to the American public.” Boys and day cannot be estimated in dollars.
stantial progress in breeding in a girls of school age, says the writer,
Bell's story starts in his youthful
desired direction could be made by are treated not much better than the days in Maine where he was an earn
j
S H E R IF F ’S S A LE
selecting, in successive generations, babies. Tens of thousands of children est student of geology. He read with
j
Aroostook
ss.
those individuals showing the given are suffering from serious physical interest of the discovery of petroleum
:
Taken
this
28th day of October.
character in the most pronounced defects that might easily be remedied at Titusville by Colonel Edwin L.
1920, on an execution dated August 10,
if the particular States and communi Drake, who drilled a hole down to a 1920, issued on a judgment rendered
fashion.
In 1903 Johannsen announced that ties were as careful and humane as vein of crude petroleum and gave the I by the Supreme Judicial Court for
In self-fertilized plants there was no they should be in providing medical world a new industry. So greatly did j the county of Penobscot, at a term
effect of selection within a “pure inspection for all children, establish the subject interest young Bell that thereof begun and held at Bangor
! within and for said county of Penobsline.” He defined a “pure line” as ing community clinics, and installing he packed his worldly gpods in a |cot. on the first Tuesday of April, 1920.
the offspring of a single, self-fertiliz school and community nurses. This small valise and hurried to Titusville. I in favor of Frank E. Blodgett of Suned, homozygotic individual. In such is offered as a simple and approved Once there, he heard that flowing oil cook in the State of New Hampshire,
a line all of the individuals would program: “ Long hours of sleep with wells had been drilled a t . a cross and against Charles A. Shannon of
Maewahoc Plantation in said county
possess exactly the same germinal open windows; daily use of the tooth roads settlement called Pit Hole. He of Aroostook, for One Thousand
constitution. Hence except for the brush; one full bath a week; plenty hurried to Pit Hole City. It was the Dollars, debt or damage, and will be
fluctuations caused by external condi of outdoor play every day; at least first boom oil town the world had ever sold at public auction at the office of
tions every individual would be like four glasses of water a day; plenty known. He watched the cross-roads Archibalds, in Houlton, in said county
of Aroostook, the shire town of said
every other individual. Johannsen of fruit and vegetables in the diet; a ! settlement grow into a city of 30,000. county of Aroostook, on the twentieth
supported his theory by a large bowel movement every day.” If these j He watched oil field history made. He day of December, 1920, at two o’clock
amount of experimental evidence from few rules were obeyed, “ our Ameri ! saw Pit Hole City march down the in the afternoon, the following des
can children would be healthy little hill again and the boom move to Red cribed real estate, and all the right,
beans.
title and interest which the said
Experimental evidence shows that animals, whatever else they might be.” Hot, Cash Up and Petroleum Centre. j Charles A. Shannon has in the same,
there are two sharply defined classes If we really have the welfare of our For a while, he worked in the oil j to wit: one-eighth in common and unof variation. The one called fluctuat young at heart, here are a few other fields, but his health broke under the j divided of the four following parcels
|of real estate as follows:
ink or continuous variation is due things we should do:
strain of physical labor and he took
1st: a certain tract in said Maewahoc
entirely to differences in the environ
“ W e ought to teach our children to newspaper work.
I Plantation, beginning at a stake, bemental influences. These variations, health ‘in terms of strength, and
Watching and reporting, Bell was ' ing the southeast corner of the
i Draham Lot, so called, thence south
caused by external conditions, are not beauty and joy, rather than of weak-1
early struck with the idea that he was ! eighty six rods to land now or formertransmitted, in any degree, from one ness and disease.’ W e should tell a
witnessing the inception of a great j ly of Willard Howard, thence east
generation to the next. The second I b0y that if he keeps dean and sleeps
industry. He had a vision of what sixty four rods, thence north eighty
class called discontinuous variations, I long hours and takes plenty of outoil meant to the world. Believing ( six rods, thence west sixty four rods
to first mentioned bounds, being the
mutations, etc., have their origin in door exercise he will feel well, and
this, he thought steps should be ; same conveyed to Nealy Shannon by
variations in the germinal substance. I WiH grow up to be a good athlete and
taken to preserve documents and ] John Estes by deed dated Sept. 29.
These variations are transmitted from I hunter and fighter for the weak and
early records and machinery.
He ! 1865, recorded in the Aroostook Reggeneration to generation. The distinc-1 f0r good causes, like Theodore Roose
often gave voice to this opinion, but i istrv of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 29,
, Page 201.
tion, then, is between variations which velt. The girls should be told that by
oil men laughed at his idea. The oil
2nd: the following parcel in said
arise in the germ plasm and hence j keeping clean and well they will have
boom was only temporary, they claim .Maewahoc Plantation: Commencing at
are inherited and variations which] a sense of bodiy comfort, and will
ed. But Bell would not change his Neal Shannon’s northwest corner and
^arise in the soma and are not inherit grow’ up fresh, pretty, and attractive,
mind, and as early as 1858, he began running west one hundred rods to line
1of the late Charles Kimball's lot,
like the girls in the advertisements
ed.
to gather material for a nebulous I thence running south on said line to
In the main the work of the last of the high-grade magazines—or at
museum that he hoped to be able i the Boober lot, thence one hundred
decade has supported this pure line least as near like them as an actual
some time to endow. And the years 1rods east to Neal Shannon's corner,
hypothesis. As the hypothesis is in human being could ever become. In
' thence south to the first mentioned
went on until 1913.
accord with the modern conception of I teaching very young chilren the
] bounds, being the same conveyed to
By this time Bell’s stock of records, : Neal Shannon by Frank I’ . Kimball by
inheritance, it has, on this account, necessary rules of health, it is enough
books, papers, and machinery was j deed dated Dec. 8. 1S82, and recorded
been very generally accepted. In its t0 ten them what to do, rather than
very large. Once he took the whole in said Registry in Vol. 79, Page 453.
practical work of attempting to breed Why
should be done. The all-imlot of stuff to the Pacific coast where ' 3rd: the following parcel in said
an ’oat better adapted to Maine than portant thing at this age is to install
|Maewahoc Plantation hounded and
he worked at journalism for a while. described as follows: on the north by
existing varieties the Maine Agri- right physical habits. Children of
And when he came back to the old oil : the Charles E. Kimball lot, on tin*
cultural Experiment Station recogniz-1 grammar school age should be given
fields, the punder came with him. j east by the Weslry W. Kimball lot, on
ed that the present views of heredi- the why, so that they may have their
1th e south by a lot o f lan d n o w or
At this time some friends circulat I formerly occupied by Margaret O'Roak.
tary processes may be materially I reason satisfied, and so cooperate
altered in the future. And in view of I more cheerfully and wisely in the ed a petition among oil meii and I; and on the west by the Molunkus
such a possibility deemed it wise to health program laid out for them. At raised about $2,000 for the erection of stream, being the same conveyed to
Nealy Shannon by Isabelle E. Stevens
make certain of the facts as applied the high-school age, scientific know- a museum to house the collection. i by deed dated Sept. 29, 1sf)7. and re
to the oat plant and to study succes- hedge concerning health and personal But the funds were exhausted by the ' corded in said Registry in Vol. li;r>.
sive selected generations from various wejfare should be imparted to the time the walls of the building were Page 152.
4th: Tin1 east half of Lot numbered
points of view.
child, and he should be actively intersixty four and a part of the west half,
Accordingly in 1911 the Maine Sta-1 ested in community health programs.
of lot numbered sixty four aforesaid
tion planned an experiment to test the By that time he will have reached a
in Sherman in said county of Aroos
took, hounded 'easterly by the road 1
effect of selection in pure lines of point where he is not only able to care
leading from said farm to land now
oats.
From the results of these for himself intelligently, but also to
or formerly of Charles A. Robinson,
studies it must be concluded that be wiling to help promote and con
southerly and westerly by land now
with pure line oats selection within serve civic conditions that make for
or formerly of Hiram G. Sleeper and
northerly by the . uad leading from
the variety so far as yield of grain good health and clean, safe community
said Sleeper's to George H. Dunbar,
and of straw are concerned produced life.”
being the same ,-onveyed to Neil
no'effect which could be detected by
Shannon by Ole Hanson by deed dated
the careful laboratory tests used.
May 13, 1895, and recorded in said
Registry in Vol. 150. Page 152.
The results given above mean that
Creates an appetite, aids digestion,
Also all the right, title and interest
purifies the blood, and thus relieves
i:, for instance, one sows Maine 340
of the said Charles A. Shannon in and
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and
oats* purchased from a grower who
to a certain lot of land in Township
aches o f rheumatism and gives
had a yield of only 40 bushels per acre
One Range Four in said county of
Following a dream for fifty years is strength to the whole system.
Aroostook, being the same lot bought
he will be as likely to have a good
Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal
of E E. Libbey April 22. ISSo, record
crop as though he had purchased his a stunt all by itself; but to follow a sales tell the story o f the great
ed in said Registry in Vol. t!9, Page
seed from a man who had a yield of dream alone, unaided and in the fact* merit and success o f H o o d ’s Sar
23, being a part of Lot one hundred
80 bushels per acre. To insure hav of derision, poor health, and a lean saparilla. I t is just the medicine
and twelve as surveyed by Frank
Martin, also Lot one hundred and
you need now.
ing all of the advantages of a pure
purse, and at the age of seventy-five
sixteen in said Township 0\ie Range
H ood ’s Pills help— fine laxative
line of oats for seed it is essential
Four, the aforesaid being the same
enthusiasm or cathartic, according to dose.
that it be known that the line is pure, to retain a wholesome
conveyed to Charles A. Shannon by
Relieve
headache,
restore
comfort.
that is unmixed with other lines of about life and folks, is still another
Melville Johnson by deed dated Nov.
26, 1889, and recorded in said Registry
oats. But hie yield per acre has n« thing. And to be still a firm believer
in Vol. 119, Page 309.
significance in the seed selection in the dream after all these years—
A. B. SMART.
obtained with the same pure line] that requires grit—grit of about 100
Deputy Sheriff.
seed on different fields or different per cent.
^grains. This does not mean that all
This is what has happened to
pure lines are of equal value For one Edwin C. Bell of Titusville, Pennsyl
pure line of oats may be a poor yield-1 vania. Today he is past 75 years of
er and another line a high yielder. Jage fra|j jn health but with a bound- 1
How it hurts, throbs,
But it does mean that starting with aj
stingg and aches.
pure line of high yielding possibility]
What wouldn’t you d >
the purity of the strain is the one and
to get rid of it and en
only essential.
joy p e r fe c t foot ease!
» liberal sam ple o f
ere is instant relief.
This letter is preliminary to another j

BREEDING OATS FOR
INCREASED, PRODUCTION

PAGE SEVEN

T A K E A BOTTLE TO THE C A M P
An Old Fam ily
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription

CONSULTATION
WITHOUT FORMALITY
The Officers of the Houlton Trust
Company may he seen and consulted
freely at any time without formality.
It is to your advantage to have your
Checking Account with a bank like
this which looks out for your best
interests.
4 % Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

M W T O li

P e r m a n e n t 2nd L i b e r t y
Bonds
W e will exchange these for Temporary
Bonds now in circulation, free of charge
for the service

First National Bank
of Houlton, Maine

A SECURE PLATFORM
upon

M akes Food
Taste Good

AMERICA’S WASTE OF BABIES
Speaking of machine-gun squads be
ing suicide clubs— “the only really
eligible person to join a suicide club
is the American baby. It is more
-dangerous and daring for a baby to be
born in America than it was for our
boys in France to enter the first-line
trenches.” Thus forcibly Frank C.
Lockwood, dean of the University of
Arizona, brings home to us in the
Pittsburg Christian Advocate (Metho
d ist) America’s neglect of her children.
In the business of growing babies he
finds that no other civilized country
has such a bad record. Statistics show
that In the United States fourteen
babies out of every hundred die in
their first year. "The younger the
Infant, the higher the death-rate,”
grimly comments the writer. But this
waste of our most important product
can be prevented, as was proved by a
baby-welfare campaign carried on last
year at Clifton, Arizona, by the uni
versity home demonstration agent.
Results were successful and perma
nent. In this community, from 1916

CHICHESTER SPILLS
OIAMONO
%

BRAND

# > •

KMIOIDS
(G R A N U L E S ;

E2S I N D I G E S T I O N
M a ll this Ma d ” today
w ith n am e o f p ap er
a n d yo^ir address to

SCOTT & BOWNE
M A KER S O F

DUM OND b r a n d f i l l s In Run and
G old metallic boxes, sealed with Blu
Ribbon, T a x i mo o t h ix , b « * mt *rose
nr v/
f sgglrt n 4 Mk ft r cni-CURS-TCR * v
I R A N I P IL L S , for twentr-flre
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

S O L D BY ALL DRUGGISTS
■as” EVERYWHERE T^TBD

to

build

A Awonderfnl
wonderfulrof
yet simple uhr,, „
remedy which relieves you in
stantly of pain, removes the
cause of the bunion, and thun the uKly
deformity di-appears—all this while
you wear as

ing.
Start it today by starting an account
with the Houlton Savings Bank.
Dividends at the rate of 4<Tc Per
Annum have been paid for the past
ten years.
Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid fo r the past nine years

Houlton Savings^B^nk
'lib U L T O N , M A I N,E'

you say it of

uhoes as ever

Of ^Kairv*
foot today. I f riot satisfied, return
and yet your money hack.

O. F. F R E N C H & SON
Cor. Court & Main Strs

Beg Too

once you taste to know how
good, how wholesome, how
totally different is

Jones9Picnic
Soda Biscuit

William Tell
Flour
because it is actually as fine as the finest silk can make it.

Every pound

of William Tell is sifted through silk, so fine that there are 21.000 meshes
to the square inch.

The Cracker that Satiefiee.
A moat desirable food— with meals or between: for the little
ones or little ones grown u p : befo e or after work or play:
ALL ways, Anytime.
Frankly you will never be with
out a supply once anybody in your
homo gets acquainted.
• You will End JONES'
F. L. JONES CO.
PILOT BREAD totally
P IC -N IC
different, too.

It must go through this silk—not just once, hut thirteen successive times.
Because we take no chance on William Tell being clean and fine and pure,
you take no chance in using it for all vour baking.

O NE PO UND

F. L. Jones Co., Bangor, Me.
Cracker {Baker* 100 years.
Dealers supplied these most popular
crackers by wholesale grocers at
Presque Isle, Bangor or Portland, Me.

future

quality, but it is true to the letter when

FREE TRfAL —

A n d You’ll

Buy of your neighborhood dealer.

your

“Fine’ as silk,” is the w ay o f expressing

S C O T T ’S E M U L S IO N
B L O O M FIE LD , N. J.
:

Manufactured by

LADIES t

Aik m r DranM for CHI-CHH9-TBR
_

which

career is the thrifty platform of sav-

TWO UNUSUAL MEN;
A PLODDING ONE
AND A LUCKY ONE

In this series on pure line seed oats
for the fqjrmer.
CHAS. D. WOODS,
Director.

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
Relieves Colic, or Cramps. Good for
Insect Bites.
Nothing better for
Sprain, Strains, Burns, Bruises, etc.
An all around remedy. Sold Every
where. No poisons or ^opiates.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ABSOLUTELY FREE

FOR E M E R G E N C IE S

t

Ask yonr neighbors who use it.

SODA BREAD
MANUrACtVRU) a*
71-73 PICKERING

BANGOR

TH IS is the package to buy.

(gto) /

Tell vour grocer.

They'll tell you William Tell.

j
J

1
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driven into the bottom of the well so
The Youth’s Companion. Common Mass. New
FIRST NOTICE
Subscriptions received at
firmly that. at that depth, it could not
wealth Ave. & St. Raul St.. Boston, this Office.
AND S T I^ L $2.50 A YEAR
be recovered. The only remedy was
Think of 52 splendid weekly issues
to try in another place. The machine
of the best reading— all of it from
being set up and very heavy to handle,
origin^ sources— the widest variety
it was lioved hack just far enough to
- equal to ,”>5 volumes, and adapted to
give a chance to work away from the
every age in the family.
Subscribers should bear in Titcomb were appointed by Southern abandoned well. nl at the depth of
Aroostook Chapter to solicit members
That" means a year of The Youth's
mind that all subscriptions are l’or the Red Cross. 77 members were some thirty feet got what he claimed Companion. And what it means ti
was one of the best wells that he ever ,
payable in advance an$l the pa secured.
Albion Stone left Tuesday morning drilled. By actual measuremeilt the the family life cannot he computed.
per will be discontinued at ex for the Marine hospital where he will distance from the first well to the Splendid Serial'Stories
in tvoeklv (not
I
piration. Notice of such expira •receive treatment. Mr. Stone is an last one was exactly twenty-two monthly) portions sustain high inter
ex service man, Ris friends hope he
tion will be serit d u i the First of Will return much improved in health. inches, and the first well was eqMrefy est, 20^ Short Stories, Exceptional
Re“V, M. H. Turnpr. Wlto has serv dry. Now depth did not seeih to Article* by exceptional authorities,
each month .
special mages for the Family, the Boys,
ed faithfully for the past year and figure in this ca*se.
!
six mohths . as pastor of the U. B
j
Mr. Bradford says...that he Vi ould tht‘ Girls. Strong, mature minds prize
NEW LlAfCRKCK
church, tendered his; resignation, on
Companion’s Editorial
Rage,
ask
the man where he wanted his I The
Rev. H. ,H. Cosqiaq will preach Sun Sunday evening to .hike effect* the
day. Nby.1 i,4th,. at , New
Limerick l?t of December.
well and
tell him to’ go ahead ever.voife enjoys its humor, and all
“Just a few minutes now, Peggy dear, and Daddy, will b^ back home
chui;ch[ 10.30, arid at J^udiow church
Owing to the bad roads, there was and dig, which is something like a hands soon find it “ one of the family."
---------with a nice bottle of
2 o’clock. Sunday school at 1 p. m.
a small attendance at Grange ori
One paper for all the family. The
There will be a Basket Social and Saturday evening. E. P. Titcomb, T. doctor telling a patient “ I do not
ehtertainment at the Tannery school A. JjJchools and J. E. Hulburt were know what ails you, hut if you tell Companion takes the place and saves
house Oh Tuesday evening, November elected a committee to see about hav .me, I will give you ..the medicine." the price of several publications.
16., The entertainment will begin at ing Delco lights put in the hall.
A man or woman who can locate
Still $2.50 for a year of 52 issues, •
7 o’clock Everybody come and have
;What might have been a serious
for you. Then you can go to sleep and forget
underground
veins
or
currents
of
but
this price not guaranteed beyond
gorid. time, Ladies please bring well accident occurred on
that horrid old cough. ”
Wednesday
lilted baskets and gentlemen well when Almon Tingley, a teamster, fell water will not ask wherb to locate the January 1, next.
And as usual Mother is right,—but why not
tilled pocket books. The proceeds will in front of a heavily loaded double well, but will show .where the most
save poor old dad the night trip to the drug
New subscribers for 1921 will 1
be used toward purchasing a victrola wagon which passed over him drag water can he obtained at the least
store next time by having an extra bottle of
C0U6HS
receive:
for the school room.
ging him about 12 ft. He Was bruised
Kemp’s Balsam in the house all ready for
ICO LOS
P
.
depth.
This
location
may
be
exactly
big and little coughs alike?
« /
about the head and shoulders but no
1. The Youth's Companion — 52,
THROAT
bones were brokdh. It was a narrow where the party who wishes the well j issues in 1921.
Get a bottle n o w .'
.*> f
escd^e and friends hope for a speedy would like to have it or it might he j
GUARANTEED
Everybody was very much pleased recovery.
2. All remaining weekly 1920 issues. ,
some little distance from it, but it 1
L e Roy, N. Y .
to meet Rey. F. Clarke Hartley who
The Dedication services were held
2. The Companion Home Calendar |
might
mean the difference between a
preached here last Sunday.
at the U. B. church on Sunday after
for 1921.
Mrs. Maud Thompkins and daughter noon,, The church and vestry were good, never-failing well and one that
All the above for $2.50.
were the guests of her mother, Mrs. filled with those interested in the at every arid spell goes dry.
John London the past week.
4. McCall’s Magazine fog 1921. $1.50 1
work of the church. Rev. H. A. Clark
People as a rule jio not dig wells or
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McNeilin of of Bridgewater preached a very inter
— the monthly fashion
authority.
Marwell, N. B. were the guests of Mr. esting sermon from Joshua 24 Chap, have them drilled or dug by hand
Both
publications
for
only
$3.50.
Fred London two days last week.
and 11 verse. The sum of $475 was unless such wells are actually need
Mr. Leo Spain of Houlton and Miss pledged to pay the debt on the ed, and the desire of every one in this
Nellie Bull of Houlton were the guests parsonage and belfry. Evangelist L.
of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Taylor, Sunday. C. Good of Monticello had charge of case is to get a never-failing well and
at the least expense, and almost
Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd are the evening service.
smiling at the arrival of a son
every one would much rather pump
f i t .
born'at the Madigan hospital Wednes
water from a well twenty feet deep
day, Nov. 3.
I have read Mr. Bradford’s com-1 than from one sixty feet in depth,
ments in your paper, and while I am not reckoning the first cost, which at
not credulous enough to believe every the present time is considerable. The
Mrs. Geo. Pryor was in Presque Isle
thing that I hear, yet I do believe that Scribner Co. charges $4 per foot and
recently.
under in addition the party who wishes the
Mrs. Will Black has been visiting in certain persons can locate
Lewiston.
ground veins of water by the crotehed well must furnish the gasoline for do
Mrs. Perry Carmichael has been ill stick.
ing the work and also hoard two men.
the past week.
Then
if yo i wish to obtain water
I think that Mr. Bradford is partly
Mrs. Joel Wellington and party of
after
the
well is dug, he it deep or
right.in claiming that depth has to do
Monticello were in town Monday.
" Mr. and Mrs. Dell Cookson return with obtaining water, hut he is not shallow, you will have to buy a pump
ed home Friday from Waterville.
entirely correct in that statements, and pipe for the well. Mr. Bradford
.Unbreakable Watch Crystals pro
speaks as though this cost does not
cured by Bridgewater Drug Company. as if that is so, all of our deep mines
figure, but I believe that with most |
Mrs. Fleetwood Simonson and Mrs. would be flooded with water, where
Harry Good were in Houlton Saturday as' those who work in mines or quar folks it does, and that neither he or
on business.
ries will tell you that it is not :he any other person cares to expend
The
E. Aid Chicken Supper
water
that comes into the mines from money needlessly.
drew a good crowd Saturday evening.
That a person who understands his
Nearly $70.00 was realized.
! underneath, but that which trickles
business
and in whose hands the
down the sides that has to he pumped
crotehed
stick
will work, can not only
out, and the same can be said of the
locate underground water but can also
(very
deep
oil
wells,
where,
when
T h e D o w a gia c is the heaviest air-tight
Mr. Horace Kelly of Island Falls
in the D ow agiac lasts a generation.
stove m ade. W e ig h s 220 pounds.
was in town last week on business.
water is struck in drilling, it is cased give a pretty accurate guess as to the
Built b y the R o u n d O a k Folks to
W e ig h t means strong, durable parts
Mr. Willie Campbell of Littleton off and kept out until the oil is reach distance from the top of the earth to
outlast tw o o r three ordinary air-tight
and
long
life
in
stoves.
W
h
e
re
ordi
Was Sunday guest of Mr. Geo. Adams
the water I firmly believe, and if
w o o d stoves, the D ow agiac is by fa r
ed much further down.
nary w ood stoves b od y iron soon bums
and fgmlly.
cheaper to buy, length o f service con
others have a different view, well and
Some
very
good
wells
have
been
ou t, th e heavy 18-gauge boiler iron
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball of Houl
sidered. H o ld s fire 24 hours.
ton spent Sunday with Mr. Jewett driven in this county, and none of good.
Coffee
that
delights
R. E. Timonev
Adams and family.
them that would be called very deep
Mrs. Harry Stewart and son Leigh wells. Location has as much to do
Maine folks and
were the week-end guests of her
with a good well as has depth. Some
parents in Canterbury. N. B.
folks w h o visit
Mrs. Jamee H. Ruth and son Ira E. comparatively shallow wells hold up
Rutb spent last Wednesday in Island at all seasons, when in a dry time,
Maine folks.
Falls with Mrs. Robert Bliss.
(not caused by the 18th amendment)
Friends of Miss Iva Campbell will
Y o u r n e ig h b o r h o o d d e a le r
be interested to learn of her marriage the very deep wells will many of
sells th is s u p e r io r c o fie e .
Com e in and exam ine this handsome, safe, durable
them fail, and the papers will record
to Mr. Harold Farrer last week.
heater at once, w e m ay n o t be able to supply yo u later
Rev. Horace W arden of St. John, the fact that wells are failing and
acany price,
WEDNESDAY
N. B. preached In Llnneus Union people are hauling water, some from
jls k f or it!
church Sunday morning and evening.
Elsie Ferguson in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams and great distances.
THURSTON and K1NCSBURY CO..
“ Lady Rose’s Daughter”
Any one who has even sunk wells
Mrs. David Graham of Patten spent
B a n g o r, M a in e.
A n ad a p t i o n o f tin- popul a r novel l>y Mrs,
Saturday night and Sunday with rela will tell you that very often a well H u m p h r e y W a r d .
A
tt-n.-r,
dramatic
y o f s up e r i o r qual i t y.
In the eostutm-s
tives here.
S M Y R N A MILLS, M A IN E
will be drilled to a depth of seventy opfl a iSf>K,
ISSfi and the mo d e r n d a y c o s t u me
Mr. Perley Maxell has moved with
she is c h a r m i n g .
NEWS ,
or
eighty
feet
for
one
man.
and
his family to Houlton, Fair street.
Mr. Maxell has employment with by moving just across the road, a
THURSDAY
better well can be obtained for this
Hallett-McKeen Co.
Announcements of twin baby girls man’s neighbor in twentv-flve or W illia m Farnum in “The Adventurer” ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howland was thirty feet. Also those same well It is a c o s t u m e pl ay wi t h a Spani sh st.u:- j
ing
and
bot h
the
p r e s e nt a t i o n
and j
received last week, at their home in
h a v e suf f i ci ent , me r i t , to. ma k c j
Pittsfield, Mass. Mrs. Howland was drillers will tell you that they do not sta-ging
t h e m e nj o v a b l e .
formerly Miss Mabel Stodflhrd of this as a rule drill as deep to obtain water
BURTON HOLM ES TR A VELO G U E !
town.
on the upland as they do when sinking
FRIDAY
wells along the banks of rivers or'
lakes.
Enid Bennett in “ Hairpins”
Two large new tables have been
Mr. James Watson of Littleton, a A c h a r m i n g s t o r y wi t h a c h a r m i n g star.
W h e t h e r you a r e ma r r i e d or want to Inadded tp the reading zpom.
man who has drilled very many wells, yon must st-o how Eni d Mennett wi n s hot
Alllaen Wolverton of Littleton will
hus ba nd' s l ove hack. T h e s t a g i n g s ar e of
work in the Williams Garage this told me that he got the surprise of a s e mi - l u x u r i o u s nat ure. You r*pm-mht-r
winter. He will move in the rent over his life when making a well for one her in ‘ ‘S t e p p i n g <>ut ‘ d o n ’ t vmi ?
P A R A M O U N T M A G A Z IN E
the Garage.
of his neighbors.
A chicken supper was served at the
He had set up the machine and had
SATURDAY
Grange hall Tuesday evening. A sum
O R several years the source of supply of
of fifty dollars was realized, which gone down to a depth of some fifty or Grace Darling in
will be used toward purchasing a new sixty feet, when the bit becanm
“The Discarded W o m an ’
furnace for the church.
loosened from the bar and fell off, and A h e a v y d r a m a t i c p i et ur o o f a d i sc ar de d
German Potash has been cut off. An
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sharp, Mr. and before the loss was discovered, it was wi te. M U T T an d J E F F also T w o Reel
Comedy “ T H R O U G H T H E K E Y H O L E ”
Mrs. Clinton McLeod, Mrs. Robt. Mc
adequate supply for our requirements is
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fletcher
and Howard Good have returned from
.now available.
a weeks’ hunting on the South branch.
J. Fred ‘Cheney of Portland and a
friend from Boston arrived here Fri
day night and Saturday morning startThe Lowell Fertilizer Company obtains
* ed for a weeks’ hunting with Arnot
Archibald, Frank Bull, Chester and

SURROUNDING TOWNS

Kemps Balsam

m o io m

EAST HODGDON

WATER WITCHING

BEAL

BRIDGEWATER

Outlasts Tw o or Three Ordinary
W ood Stoves

LINNEUS

DOWAGIAC

Week of Nov. 1,1920

A I R TI GHT

Temple Theatre

J. E. TARBELL & SONS

Use Lowell Fertilizers for
Your Potash-Hungry Soil

MONTICELLO

F

%

Ralph Seeley.
At the last Grange meeting the I
third and fourth degrees were work- (
ed, after which a harvest supper was |
served, followed by a Halloween;
social. The hall was decorated with
black cats, witches etc.
|
Thomas Jones has sold his farm on j

all its Potash direct from the famous Ger

man mines, and is mixing it with Bone,

V ile Chocolates "with
ihe’U bnderfid Centers

Blood and Meat, supplemented with essen
tial chemicals.

the Fletcher road to Harley Simms j

who will take possession this month. >
Mr. Jones will move to the village, i
having purchased the Moses Miller
house near the school house.
1
Geo. W. Jewell, patrolman on the
State road, met with an accident by
having the gravel pit cave in on him
while shoveling gravel. With the
help Of A. G. Mills and son, Jdr. Jewell
v u soon rescued and taken to his
home with his head badly cut and
three ribs broken.

This mixture provides the kind of plant
food especially needed by the growing
potato plant.
season.

It supplies the needs of the crop

from the time the seed goes into the ground
until the plant is matured.

LITTLETON
Robert Hone Jr., who has beeri in
for the past week, la much better.
The election passed off quietly.
The vote waa 226 Republicans and
Democrats.
Mrs. Roy Adams of Houlton was the
finest on Sunday of her sister, Mrs.
George Tlngley.
MrsPPearl Gentle and daughter
Isabel of Houlton were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Bmma Harrlfian.
Mr. Asbury Stockford accompanied
by his daughter Catherine^ returned
from Boston on Saturday.
Hr.'siHl Mrs. C. 0. Porter attended
the funeral of Mrs. Harris Porter at
Hontton on Thursday afternoon.
M r 'u d Mrs. Arthur Bllott are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter who arrived Nov. 4.
Mrs. Nathaniel Belyea returned
Saturday from the Aroostook hospital
whore she has been receiving treat
ment.
David A. Campbell moved to Mllln*
ocket on Tuesday where he has em
ployment with the Great Northern
Paper Co.
Mr*. Hesekiah Day and three
children of Presque Isle are guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nicholson.
>
. Mrs. O. V. Jenkins and Mrs. B. P. I

It is available throughout the

Fertilizers manufactured by the Lowell
Fertilizer Company are reliable and active

T

H E Y make you "Choc
olate hungry ” to look

all the time. They insure largest returns
upon the investment.

at them. A ll your favorites
in one box. Oh, but they’re
delicious f A n d th ey are
known to m any young ladies
in this town already! A to u r
C an d y C ounter, in hand
some, full-m easure boxes.

Order your supply of Lowell Fertilizers
today. Plan to obtain a maximum crop
of potatoes.

LOWELL

FERTILIZER

COMPANY

B ra n ch o f C o n s o lid a te d R e n d e r in g C o ,

Boston

L. A. Barker Company*
O akfield, M aine

Massachusetts
H. W . FOWLER, General Agt., Fort Fairfield, Me.

